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seat.

The senate then adjourned until
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

LEGISLATURE

The Hoiifcp.
The following new bills were Introhouse;
rtno D nn Pill duced In the 180,
by Mr. Montoya, to
House Bill
Jjenalc raooco muiicuo uod urn.
boards of county commisWhile House Ratifies Burg authorize
sioners to transfer moneys from the
Putinir Kink in court house repair fund to the road
fund.

.Water Companies,

iHouse Bill 181,

by' Mr.

Llewellyn,

making an additional appropriation
for the fifty-thir- d
fiscal year to pay
the saluries of state officials.
House Joint Resolution 23, by Mr.
Carter, authorizing the governor to
appoint a commission of three to ".lslt
the various places usking for the proposed normal school In. eustern New
Mexico and report to the next session as to the, attractions and advantages of each proposed site.
House Joint Resolution No. 24, by
Mr. Llewellyn, providing for the ratification of tho proposed income tax
amendment to the constitution of the
United States.
House Joint Resolution 25, by Mr.
0
Chaves, by request, appropriating
to pay employes of the capltol
custodian for extra work done during
the legislative session.
Unfavorable reports upon the normal BChool bills for Clayton, Artesia,
Portales and Tucumcarl were received from the committee on ways
and means and were adopted. The
bill to establish a normal school at
the
Clovis and the bill to create
county of Sumner were reported
favorably and placed on the calendar.
House substitute for Houro Bill
163, by Mr. Burg, repealing the law
allowing water companies a lien for
unpaid water bills, was placed on
third reading and passed by a vote
of 44 to 0.
House Joint Memorial No. 5, by
Speaker Baca, urging congress to
create an additional circuit court district, was adopted by a vote of 43 to 0.
House Bill 77, by Mr. Manzanares,
to provide for an appropriation , for
gauging the streams of the state, was
taken up and read the third time, but
after some discussion whs recommitted to the committee on ways and
means.
House substitute for House BUI 5,8,
providing. for the inattmcnt of a pro
bate code, brought on considerable
The bill enlarges the Jurdiscussion.
isdiction of the probate court, granting civil Jurisdiction In an amount
not exceeding 11,000, requires that
tho Judge shall be a licensed lawyer,
and provides for the appointment of
a court reporter. The bill applies
only to nbouf half the oountles of
the stato. Judge Evans, of Chaves
county, explained the bill and advocated its passage. After some debate, on motion of Mr. Chrlsman, the
substitute was ordered printed and
placed on the calendar without prejudice.
Tho house' then adjourned until 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

SPEAKER BACA IN TILT
WITH MR. BLANCHARD

protest Against Consideration
of Substitute Precipitates a
Which
Exchange,
Wordy
Reaches Near Rough House,
iq,rlAl Dispatch to the Moraine Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 8. It was a
comparatively quiet day In ' both
The pashnuses of the legislature.

$1,-62-

of the Mullens
for the oeatlon
of the office of Inspector of apiaries,
and by the house of the bill by Mr.
Burg, repealing the law which gives
to water companies a lien upon propwere
bills,
erty for unpaid water
about the most Important measures
sage by the senate
bee bill," providing

acted upon.
option bill,
The Llewellyn local
whieh was up for conaideration In
and
the hous Tuesday afternoon
which was made the special order for
this afternoon at 2 o'clock, was, on
motion of Major Llewellyn, the introducer, referred to the committee
on finance. Mr. Burg's bill for the
regulation of the liquor' traffic was
The
also given the same direction.
plan is to get all the various liquor
bills before the finance committee and
draft a measure which will contuln
the most desirable Matures of each,
to be reported by the committee as
a committee bill. It Is probable that
such a bill will be reported from the
committee within the next week.
The procedinr& in the house were
n.iMuued hi u, nit letwwa (Speaker
fiuca and Mr. Blunchard, of Lincoln,
which almost approached the proportions of a rough house. Thu matter
came up on the discussion
of Mr.
Burg's bill to repeal the law giving a
lien to water companies for unpaid
water bills.
The committee had reported a substitute for the original
bill, and Mr. Blanchard made
the
point that inasmuch as the substitute
had not been printed, It was not In
order to consider It at that time..

Speaker Baca ruled Mr. Blanchard

order, and called his attention
amendment to the rules made
some time ago providing that after
a bill ha been printed and referred
to a committee,
and when amendments to the. bill have been recommended by the committee, the bill
shall not be reprinted unless so ordered by a majority vote of the house.
Mr.
seemed skeptical
Blanchard
about the application of the rule, and
the speaker directed Clerk Staplln to
get the Journal of the day on which
the amendment to the rules was
adopted and bring it into the house.
In the meantime, he ordered the roll
call on the passage of the bill to proout of
to an

SRRINER

CONCLAVE

national
Mulvane bo endorsed for
committeeman and that the convention instruct the delegate for Tnft.
He proceeded to talk on his motion
and was Interrupted several times.
motion wil lost, only getEXERCISED OVER tingWalker's
104 votes.
The resolutions committee's report
was then adopted u read.
Before tho delegates, at large were
chosen, A. M. .Harvey, of Shawnee,
former lieutenant governor of Kansas, and a Tnft delegate, asked th.it
he be given fifteen minutes to muke
FROM SOUTH
a speech. A motion to permit him to
do so was defeated, but finally he wus
given the floor for five minutes,
"1 came up here to auk ohe thing,"
National Committee is to Meet Bald Harvey. "That is, thut when
President Taft is renominated you
Early to Consider and Pass fellows get out and work and vote
for him."
on Contests for Temporary
"No, no; we won't," ahouted a delegate.
Organization.
The convention was In an uproar
for a minute.
"Never mind, boys," said Governor
SECRETARY EXPECTS
Stubbs, the chairman, "we'll fix tht
MANY TANGLES matter up when we nominate Roose
velt.'

REPUBLICANS ARE

DELEGATIONS

CONCLUDES ITS

tinue Today,
V

led
The thirtyWire

Ati

1

-

After the reading of the Journal a
"umber of telegrams were read from
Wtent medicine concerna In different
Prta of the country protesting
against the enactment of House Bill
1'. a companion bill to which has
keen Introduced
by
In the senate
Senator Par. key, providing for a pur
food law. petitions agalnat fighting
and In favor of prohibition were also

rd.
The
duced:

following new bills were Intro-

Senate Bill i:i. try Senator Cramp-tn- .
to return money to those persona
have c ontracted to pure has
JjU from the territory of New Mx- where the contracts were not cax-- "
out by th territory.
nat Bill 1J2, by Senator Ahey-t- o
Provide for the control of land
wno

sTanta.

att

Ro-- ".
R'll US. r Senator
to define and punish the crime

" "nbenlement.
The

b--

senate then paraed. with alight
metKWntt, House Bill . providing
the inspection
f apiaries: Huuk
authorizing district courts t"

Month; Single Copies,
Hy Currier, 60 Cent

ft

tent

Month.

ROOSEVELT
RUI fl OF PEACE

TREATIES SA1S

MR. TAFT

n.

Scathing
President Delivers
Witness Declares Judge Was
"YeS."
Against
Competitor
Speech
Silent Partner in Deal with
"Why was the deal not consum?'
Who is Charged with EndanErie Railroad, Then Litigant mated
"Why, because Captain May halted
Peace Movements,
gering
It.
He
doubtful."
made
title
the
Before Court.

$12,000

ALLEGED AS
AMOUNT OF PROFIT

THE DAY

IN

CONGRESS.

8KXATE.
Met at noon.
Discussed delay In report of

UNIVERSAL COURT
EXECUTIVE'S

Lorl-m-

AIM

er

Chairman Dillingham announced
Lorlmer committee report would 1m
made before end of week.
Adopted a resolution fixing the time
of convening ut noon Instead of 2 p.
m., until the Vnd of the session.
fin
Senator Watnon Introduced
amendment to the steel tariff revision
by
bill to authorise the' president,
proclamation, to admit free of duty
any articles for one year.
Adjourned at t p. m,, until noon
Thursday.
IIOU8K.
Met

at noon.

Considered miscellaneous legislation

of regular calendar.

Agricultural expenditures conm
was urged by Representative Nelson to Investigate bureau of mlinal
Industry.
Steamship and other Interests opposed In senate Immigration bill before Immigration committee.
Oldflold bill revising patent laws
opposed ns a direct attack on llla-tlv- e
business by manufacturers bef"ie
patents committee.
The Judiciary committee began pab-ll- o
hearings in Its investigation of
charges against Judge Archbald.
Adjourned at 5:B6 p. m.. 'intil 11
a. m., tomorrow.
It-t-

BLUE AND GRAY TO

CELEBRATE

AT

GETTYSBURG

FLOOD

CONDITIONS

KANSAS

IN VALLEY

A

NSTRUCT

DELEGATES FOR

Day of Sunshine Gives Levee

Workers an Opportunity to
Strengthen lylatoy of the
Weak Places.
J on rani

Special Leaaed vTlra.I

New Orleans, May 8. Generally the
flood situation In the lower Mississippi
valley was much Improved today. A
dny of sunshine gave the workers on
the levees some advantage and tonight the reports are favorable as no
more breaks are expected.
Pitiful tales of refugees continue to
come In, however, from many sections.
There are 4.000 refugees at
Baton Rouge. About 400 were taken
there today from New Roads, whither

ROOSEVELT

h...iu

-

re

i,-

.i.r,

one-tent- h.

crm-mltt-

sn

.

Morning Jnurnul apeolut I.eed Wlr.
May 8. President
O.,
Taft charged here tonight In a speech
In Memorial hull that Colonel Theo-

tile

Columbus,

his manager, Senator
Dixon, of Montana, and democrats in

dore Roosevelt,

tho senate were responsible for tho
emasculation of the arbitration treaties with Great Britain and France and
that In consequence of their action the
pacts were so changed as to be of
doubtful utility. These trentles, the
president declares, would have "made
long steps toward universal peace;
would have slgna'lsed a movement for
a universal arbitral court and wera
as progressive measures as ever were
suggested to the Amerlcun people."
"For some reason unknown to my
puszle-wltte- d
brain," said the ' president. "Mr. Roosevelt opposed thosa
treaties and by those men who supported that opposition, his manager,
Mr. Dixon, and tho democratic votea
In tho aonata thosa treaties wera so
emasculated that It Is difficult to see
whether they contain anything of
value which ought to be ratified Into
a treaty. My Idea of progress and of
the highest progress possible waa In
thosa arbitration treaties because I
saw In them a step toward universal
arbitral court to which any notion
In the world might resort In order to.
solve a controversy that it might havu
with any othor nation and until wa
get such a court, war will not disappear.
"This woa a decided step to that
end, as progressive a measure as ever
hns been suggested to the American
people."
Mr. Taft'a Memorlul hall address
was the last scheduled for his present
tour through his home state. He
his attack tonight on Colonel
Roosevelt, taking up more than a
doien subjects that Colonel Roosevelt
has refused to In his speeches against
the president.
Mr. Taft openly accused Mr. Roosevelt of misrepresentation and misstatement; said thnt In riiany action
for which his predecessor now criticised him, he had been Influenced by
Mr. Roosevelt's advice and asked the
people of Ohio to give him a square
con-elud-

'

ln

Tim Senate.

HEARING

42,-00-

eighth annual conclave of the Imperial
council of the Mystic twine cm. i
a close today with the selection of
Dallas. Texas, as the 113 mecca, the- William Allen White of Emporia
,.r I'mpit A. Cutts of SavanI'nah. Ga.. as Imperial outer guard and
is Endorsed
for National
.the advancement ol me oiner
uua
Committeeman by Sunflower
perial officials wnicn piaceu
J. Cunningham of Baltimore, Md.. at
Convention.
State
a
imp.i.
they had been sent from the surthe head of the shrinera
rounding territory.
potentate
Notwithstanding the conclusion of
Citiiens of Lutcher today communimeetings the festivities (By Marala Jaaraal npertal loaaea Wire. cated
.w.
threats to the governor's office
Independence,
a.
May
Kan.,
Friday.
and
will continue tomorrow
that the tracka of the Yasoo and Misstrong
favoring
Adopting
resolutions
me
ror
nexi
contest
no
Valley railroad would be torn
There waa
the entire progressive movement and sissippi
meeting place, contrary to expectaup unless the railroad gap in the
leaving
out
the
was
time
custom
honored
Cutts
of
election
tions, and the
protection levee Is closed. It
m.H. nnnnlmous after he had aecurod of laudatory planks in trains of stale required four days and nights of hard
tno
republican
officials,
and
national
ba'loton
first
the
a majority
work to close the drainage gap and
were granted to ramera- - state convention today named four. I the job waa finished early today, but
Charters
the nation
railroad gap is still open. The
ours.. u- '"o . ml Xnshvilla. lenn.. delegates at large to
instructions for the
and a dispensation was granted to convention with
railroad company has kept open the
Theodore Roosevelt.
gap to facilitate the transportation of
East Ft. Loiiia. III.
William Allen White, of Emporia, supplies and labor necessary in fight'
Application of Montgomery.
Va.,
waa endorsed for national committeea i.i.n.l
Xeh.: ltoanoke.
ing the high water here.
denied.
man.
and Fort Smith. Ark., w-From th moment the convention
It waa decided to grant no
opened the 104 delegates bearing in- ASHURST FIGHTS
charters except when an application
temple
,m
and ti allow no
structions for Taft were trying to pe"
SLOAN CONFIRMATION
through some of the things they ,1c
to reduce Ita membership llow 1,00
Representations in me nF'"" sired, but the Roosevelt cleieise.tis.
". wre toj
with a majority of
rouncil waa reduced about
.
The fight
Washington. May
of next year'e conclave 14.i great.
The time
of Richard
....
and
11
r..,,..
fiMl at Vlav
attempt tho Taft men against tho confirmation
first
The
E. Sloan aa United States district
Cincinnati put In a bid for 1114. and made waa when the resolutions
was carried to the
report endorsing; Judge for Arisona.of the senate
Frsndwo in
brought
a
in
late tothe history ' the record of Senator L" Follette. tie executive session
ih. rimt time inhonorary
day when Senator AfhurM. of Arisona.
mm-er- s
the imperial council
White
for
Allen
candidacy
William
of
spoke for two hours in opposition to
were elected today. They were national coinmitteema ".nil
Judge Sloan, charging that he was
John D. Hunter, of Dallas, leaaa. ing the delegates at large to vote for identified
with the "big Intereata."
Preston .Belvin. of Richmona.
Roosevelt.
He referred to Judge Sloan's doi .i. ,f Kt PaiiL Minn- - and
a minions In a number of ca and will
Stephen Walker, of Columbus,
T. B. Beerher. of Bridgeport. Conn.
delegate, arose after the rtsol'i-ll.,r- s resume hla arraignment of the Judge
Taft
joew
or
Lambert,
ont.
J'.k hard
had been read and moved thrt at the next executive session. Many
twenty-on- e
S& years old. who had attended
portion endorsing Senator I- -i other senators Indicated a desire to
that
a
made
was
councila,
consecutive
Follette Ix cancelled, that David W. speak on the case.
member emeritus.
.

IMPEACHED IT

Rose-wate-

IBy Morning

BpeeliU
IBr Moraine joaraalMuv
8.

ARCHBALD

.

-

Dallas, Texas, is Designated as;
announced Speaker Paca said: "The
Mecca for 1913; New Uttic
clerk will now read the rule for the
Information of Mr. Blanchard."
ers Chosen; Festivities Con

the

"I did."
"What were you to get for it?"
"I don't know exactly, if Captain
May had not spoiled the deal I might
huve concluded It. 1 offered It for
$20,000 afterwards at a $12,000 profit."
"Who was to get tho money?"
"Judgo A"chbttld and myself, $6,000
apiece."
"Waa the deal afterwards negotiated?"
"Tos, Judge Archbold negotiated a
sale with Mr. Conn, vice president of
the Laurel line, the Lackawanna &
Wyoming railroad."
"Did Judge) Archbald give you a
letter to Mr. Conn?" asked Mr. Cluy-to-

of the postal savings bank in the opinion of Postmaster Aklns, of St. Louis,
fl(r Morning Jonraal Hpet'lal Leaned Wlre.l who addressed the southwest postal (fir Morning Journal Special Leased VVira
Now York, May 8. The republican association convention today Is hav8. Charges
May
Washington,
national committee will meet In Chia docided tendency toward check- against Judgo Robert W. Archbald.
cago June 6, to decide contests among ing
ing
national extravagance from of the commerce court, were unfolddelegates to the republican national whichthethis
country Is suffering. Mr.
convention.
Aklns believes this will ultimately be ed today before the houso committee
The call for the meeting was Is- brought about from the fact that the on Judiciary, which is to determine if
sued by William Hayward, the secre- deposits In the postal banks and the Impeachment proceedings shall be
tary of the committee. This will be consequent conversion into govern- brought against the Jurist.
the earliest meeting held by the com- ment bonds by the small depositor will
How Judge Archbald, in partnermittee for many years and will give give him control of the bounded debt.
ship
with Edward J. Williams, a
It twelve days to consider contests bePostmasters said they received many
fore the convention opens on June complaints because no deposit could Scranton coal dealer, while deliberat18.
Indications are that there will be started in the name of a child un- ing as a Judgo on the lighterage cases,
to which the Erie railroad was a
be an unusual number of contests der 10 years of age.
party. Is alleged to have negotiated
this year, Mr.- Hayward said. This
r,
0
an option from that railroad for
has been considered by Victor
acting chairman, and himself KNOX IS GUEST OF
tons of Culm property to be suld
in sending out tho early call. A few
at a $12,000 profit, was related to the
EXPOSITION OFFICIALS committee by Williams himself.
contests already have been brought
officially before the committee and
Judge Archbald, accompanied by
many more are expected before the
two sons and his counsel, A. S.
his
Secretary
8.
May
San Francisco,
expiration of tho time limit of filing
Worthlngton, heard the testimony
butty
spent
day
a
as
of State Knox
notice of contests. May 29.
and occasionally looked at photoexMr. Hayward also announced tViat the guest of the Panama-Pacifi- c
graphic copies of letters bearing on
a
he would place before the committee a position officials. Ha reviewed
u.
troops
workat the the case, one of them a letter
plun upon which he has been
parade of nearly 5.000
connecing for some time that will affect the Presidio and was taken over the ex- which the judge told of his negotiarepresentation of the south In the na- position grounds, where he partici- tion with the Culo bank
tional conventions. The principal ob- pated In the dedication of the site tions.
In addition to that transaction,
jections to plans previously suggested, set aside for Hawaii. The secretary
In
deal
he said, was the elimination of the was escorted by a military band and Williams told of another
which he suld Judge Archbald ac
congressional district as tho unit of by a, troop of cavalry.
quired an Interest with him In an
representation.
He said his plan
In the afternoon Mr. Knox attend- option vn a ftiillioti acres of Vene- would changa the basis of representat n!rerity club. guclun
in
reception
a
the
ed
tnnbrt land, for which th
tion and still retain the congressional In the evening the secretary was enJudge gave a note for $500,
district s the unit.
club.
League
Union
"What we want to do If possible," tertained at the
Williams tried to discount this note
Mr. Hayward suld, "Is to get the com- Later he left on a special train for with C. J. and W. P. Boland, of the
Angeles.
mittee together early enough to have Los
American t'osl Company, of Bernn
A feature of the review at the Presufficient time to consider these conwho at thut time had a cas'
ton.
tests deliberately and avoid holding sidio was the presence of two troops pending before Judge Archbald In tho
night sessions which were necessary of the First cavalry, recently returned
Tho Rolands refused
before. The sessions probably will be from the Philippines where the regi- federal court.
ni;d later lost
executive, us heretofore and the con- ment sustained heuvy losses and to discount the note Mlmttted telling
tests all will be considered by the en- achieved the sobriquet of "Devils on their case. Williams If he had dls
tire committee. We have received Horseback" from the constant fight- W. P. Boland that
counted Judge Arohbald's note ths
some notices of contests, but nowhere ing.
differently,
r.oar as many as reported by the newsAs the thinned formations trotted case might have resulted
papers. Also we have not received past they were singled out by the but he denied that Judge Archbalda
anywhere near all the credentials from thousands of spectators for applause knew anything of his making such
remork to Boland.
the various delegations in districts and cheers.
where there are no contests.
Williams related how "he option
"The question of southern repre
for the Culm bank property win re
sentation that has been agitated In
gotiated from the office of t' e Ella
every convention that I can remem
railroad and told how a sale ror trie
ber," Mr. Hayward said, "will probaproperty was negotiated and that ha
bly be acted upon by the committee
and Judge Archbald were to divide
In the nature of a recommendation
the profit. Judge Archbald, during
to the convention. The southern disth. nuirnliHtionS with the Krte, torn
tricts have representation In congress
that the lighterage case was then be
according to population Including the
fore his court. Williams said.
negroes.
Then the negroes are disWhen Williams was first called to

franchised. The natural result Is
that in many of the southern districts
there are very few republican votes
and yet, of coursa, they huve tha delegates."

MEETING

"Did you negotiate a sale of
Culm property?"

TESTIMONY
IN

Mall, 60 Cents

Complaints by Colonel Taken
committee's Investigation.
Million Acres of Venezuelan
Plan May be Proposed by Which POSTAL BANKS LEAD
The foreign relations committee taUp, One by One, and AnsRepresentation
from Dixie '
Timber Lands Also Figures in bled Nlcaragunn and Honduras loan
TO STRICTER ECONOMY
guarantee treaties by tie vote.
wered; Morgan Interests BeWill be Based on Votes Cast
Investigation. Before House Passed an appropriation of $50,000
Mississippi
crops
In
emergency
for
hind Lion Hunter, It is Said.
Rather Than Population,
Judiciary Committee.
Kansas City, Muy 8. The opening
valley.

MORE HOPEFUL

ceed.
By the time the roll call was finished the clerk had returned with the
Journal which Iiad been called for,
and as soon as the vote had .been

This seemed to anger Mr. Blanchard greatly, and he sprang to his feet
with the exclamation: "Mr. Speaker,
I protest that even the speaker of the
house la bound to treat a member
with courtesy."
Speaker Baca cam back strong.
"You're out of order," he shouted,
shaking his gavel at Mr. Blanchard.
"Sit down and keep quiet and listen
to the reading of the rule, or I'll have
the sergv&nt-at-arm- s
put you off the
"nr of the house."
Mr. Dlar.chard flushed crimson, and
started as If to rise from hla chair,
but seemed to think better of It and
maintained
silence
a.
discreet
throughout the remainder of the sea
Inn. Meantime, the clerk read the
rule, as directed.

lij
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39.

adjudicate title to townsitos, and the
sen te substitute to Senate Bill 40,
fixing the terms of court In the Sixth
Judicial district All these bills were
passed by
unanimous vote.
The following bills were laid on the
table: ,
Senate Bill "0, the anti-trumeasure,
by Senator
introduced
Evans.
123,
providing that
Senate Bill
county commissioners may construct
Jails at other places thun the county

UNEVENTFUL DAY IN

JOURNAL.

Confederate Veterans Accept
Invitation of Grand Army of
Republic to Meet on Historic
Battle Ground,

Or Morning Journal H perial taaaed Wire.) deal.
The president pointed out the faili nueu
Macon, (la., May s. l ne
Confederate veterans annual reunion ure of the Roosevelt administration
today accepted an Invitation to Join to prosecute the steel and harvester
that with the
with the Ornnd Army of the Republic trusts and contrasted administration
celebration In attitude of his own
the stand and told of tho transaction for the
Involving Judge Archibald's not for 1913 of the battle of Gettysburg. The which has filed suits against both.
the
lis rev lewd In some detail
f.ftn and the case in his court in invitation came In a letter from Genunder which the Roose
of
which the Bolands were Interested eral Trimble, commander-in-chie- f
velt administration decided not to InChairman Clayton produced a photo- the G. A. R.
proceedings against these
stitute
graphic copy of a letter signed by
were
day
the
Other features of the
"Morgan
.Williams, In which he had said he selection of Chattanooga as the next trusts or agslnft any of thesaid
that
told W. P. Roland, had he discounted convention city and the crowning of Interests." The president
or inn
Judge Archbald's note tho case cf Miss Mary Srnndratt as queen of the George W. Perkins, "a director
Harvester trust nnd of the Steel trust,
John W. Peel versus the Morion Coal reunion.
was Instrumental In preventing the
Company, In which tho Rolands were
Tomorrow a commander-ln-cble- f
prosecutions In the Iloosevolt days and
Interested, would not have been
will be elided and the veterans will then went on to say:
against them.
Is
march In their annual parade. It
Mr. Perkins la one of the cnier
The letter was rend to Wllllnmn, generally conceded thut General Ben contributors
to Mr. Roosevelt's present
dramatically:
said
and he
nett R. Young, of Louisville, Ky., will presidential
I want to asK
God
those
that
swear
before
can
"I
be elected to fill the place of the lute you what do you think Mr. Koosevon
me."
came
fiom
never
words
General George W. Gordon. General
s,v of me If I had not prosecut
vou sign Ihn letter?" asked Irvine Walker still Is In tha race, but would
ed the Steel trust and the Harvester
pledged
to him r' 'trll(tt Btl(j )t nppenred subperpiently that
the chairman.
the dolegntions
"Yes, that is my signature, but I said lo rip out numoereu y ii.oae o. Mr. Perkins was a large contrioutor
It.
did
I
looking
at
signed It without
the Louisville man.
to a special fund for my use? Well
Colemnn Hill, where Miss S'haml- - what does he do on the face of thnt?
not know those words were there."
copy
scene
w
queen,
a
as
the
Clayton
read
rutt was crowned
Chairman
He charges me with being under conthe option given Williams for the of Jefferson Davis' Inst speech to the trol of the special Interests with these
confederacy.
for
soldiers of the
Culm bank by John W. Robertson
facts staring him in the face. I don't
The annual bail of the veterans took infer from these facts anything Im$3,500, which was d ited September 4,
tonight.
place
1 1 1.
proper. On the contrary, I don't be"After the execution of the Robertlieve there is anything improper, but
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CHAVEZ GETS WELL

to stop New York and the leagus
champions won again. St. Louis rallied
in the last innlnjr but fell short. After
the home team had scored two runs
Pet. and had three men
tn buses with one
.789 out Mathewson relieved Tesreau and
.778
retired the side. Umpire Owens wa
.550 hit by a thrown ball and knocked un- .421
conscious for a few minutes. His wife,
.412 who was in
the stand, fainted. Tb
.40" ' fielding of both
teams was rugged.
.375

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
KtUloiibl League.
Won. Lost.

Cincinnati

15

New York
Chicago

4
4
9

... .14

. .

11

Boston
Pittsburgh

11
10
s
10
15

8
7

wrooklyn

t

........

Philadelphia

9

St. Louis

B

.250

American League.
Won.

Washington
Philadelphia

8

5
7
8
8
9

8
4

12
12
12

9

Cleveland

Petrolt

St. Louts

.

Now York

Pet.

Lost.

18
11
10

Chicago
Boston

.782
.811
.556
.529
.471
.429

14
12

Joseph
Omaha
St.

9

...

Batteries: Harmon, Dale, Wilson,
Woodburn and Bliss; Tesreau, Mathits
hewson and Hartley; Two-bas- e
Mowery.

Magee,

Willis,

Three-bas- e

.250

5
7
7
9
9

10

Topeka
Sioux City
Dps Moines
Lincoln

8
4

8 ; 7
010 100 132
045 000 11011 13

hits Devore, Becker. Base on balls
Harmon 3; Dale 1; Willis 1: Tesreau
9. Struck out Tesroau 1: Willis 1.
.833 Umpires Brennan and Owens.
Pittsburgh,

Western IHsfie.
Won. Lost.
Honvor

R. H. E.

Soore:
St. Louis
New York

Pittsburgh-Brookly-

8.

game postponed; rain.

Pet.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

.032

.563
.626
.471

Chicago 7: Washington 0.
Washington, May 8. Chicago de11
.421 feated Washington today in an exelt-in- g
10
.412
game, the visitors using three
13
.318 pitchers and the locals two. Walter
Wichita
Johnson was practically knocked out
WHERE THEY PLAY' TODAY of tho box, being relieved after six
single and two home runs had been
made in five Innings.
League.
Tnt!onal
R. IT. E.
Score;
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
201 211 0007 12 3
Chicago
Chicago.
nt
Poston
Washington ... 000 020 121 6 13 1
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Batteries: Benz, Walsh, Lange and
New York at fit. Louis.
Block; Johnson! Becker and Ainsmith.
Two-ban- e
hits Foster, Zotder, Block,
American Lcnjrite.
Mueller, Knight. Home runs Becker
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Washington,
2; Lange 1. Struck out Bern 1; Walsh
8.
Kt. Louis at New York.
4; Johnscon 6; Becker 1; Longe
Detroit at Boston.
Umpires Perrine and Dlneen.
Western tongue.
All other games postponed on acDenver at .Lincoln.
count of rain.
Topeka at Wichita.
Omaha at Sioux City.
WESTERN LEAGUE
St. Joseph at Des Moines.
8
8
7
0

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago

Rj

Boston

8.

Chicago, May 8. Zimmerman's batting unset the visitors' pitchers today
and Chicago defeated Boston. After

taking the lead for a time Chicago
was forced to fight all the way until
the ninth inning, when Zimmerman's
double drove in the winning run.
Score:
Chicago
Boston

R. H. E.

10298

lno

100
300 300 110

10

3

8

1

Batteries: Cole, Reulbach, Toney,
Tyler,
Rlchlo and Archer; HogK,
hits
Dickson and Kling. Two-bas- e
hit
Sweeney, Zimmerman. Three-bas- e
Zimmerman. Home run Zimmermen. Base on ballH Hogg 1; Cole 1:
Reulbach 2; Tyler 5; Toney 1: Dick-eo- n
Tyler
Reulbach
1. Struck out
2; Toney 1. Umpires Johnstone and
Eason.
Cincinnati 5; Philadelphia 4.
Cincinnati, May 8. A combination
of six hits, one of which was Bates'
triple with two men on bases, netted
Cincinnati five runs in the fourth and
enabled the team to win from Philad
delphia. Magee stole home in the
after making a triple. Mitchell
was put out of the game by Umpire
on
Rigler for disputing a decision
strikes. Keefe was invincible while Alexander had only one bad inning.
sec-on-

Score:

..

Philadelphia.

St. IT.
8
4
9
5

112 000 000
000 500 00

Cincinnati

Oniaha 15; St. Joseph 1.
Omaha, May 8. St. Joseph ' was
handed the worst beating of the season
here today when Omaha took the
fourth game.
Tt. H. E.
Score:
15 17 1
401 307 00
Omaha
7
6
1
St. Joseph . . . 000 001 000
Batteries: Robinson and Johnson;
Crutcher, Freeman, Wheatley and
Haskell.
Cr.stle. Umpire
Pes Moines 5; Sioux City

0.

Sioux City, May 8. Des Moines hit
Moser hard In tho first three Innings
and won. He was relieved by Griffin,
who pitched a steady game. '
R. H- E.
Score:
000 000 000 0 7 1
Sioux City
Des Moines ... 202 000 0016 10 1
Batteries: Moser, Griffin nnd
Douglass und McQraw. Umpire
-

....

Cad-ma-

n;

Johnson.
Lincoln 3; Wichita 2.
Wichita, May 8. Wichita dropped
her third straight game to Lincoln in

a hard game today. Perry
Wolverton and Wagner, though he
was a tit wild.
RIT. E.
Score:
3
1
5
012 000 000
Lincoln
"
010 001 000 2 8 1
Wichita
Carney;
Batteries: Wagner and
Umpire
Perry and Clcmtnons.
out-pitch-

-

Kis-san- e.

E.

2

Denver 5;

2

Tiekn

'

4.

TWivi.r. Mhv 8. It took Denver
fifteen innings, in the lonrrpst game
of the season to nVaintaln her winning
streak today. In the ntntn Topega goi
three slnitlcs and a walk nnd from
(hen on it was a pitchers' battle.
Score:
Denver. 011 100 010 000 001 5 13 0
Topeka. 000 000 013 000 000 4 11 2
Batteries: Cocrcham and
Chapman: Olmstead and Spahr. UmI
New Yolk II; S. ""I"
Knapp.
Although St. pire
8.
St. IrfMiin, May
failed
they
Louis used four pitchers

Batteries: Moure, Alexander and
Dooln, Graham: Benton. Keefe and
hits Hoblltrell,
Mclean. Two-bas- e
hits Mngee,
McLean. Three-bas- e
Bates. Base on balls Moore 5; Alexander 1; Benton 3. Struck out
Moore 1: Alexander 5; Benton 3;
Keefe 1. Umpires Rigler and Finne-ra-

n.

H-

PACIFjC COAST LEAGUE

At Ran Francisco:
Score:
Los Angeles
San Francisco

ItimiramuweFRBCHFBM
MtliiJlMii iiUAa
A

Mtr. CnrrAia

nm
vr

rfcti

uRi

SPILLS.!

tvr tor Hi

Lait tbcu

14 it)

oMMt

ru'--

Batteries:

rj V I25
til

Mown
mil
trtl.V h
i Uk-Wirt
Tr ftavittoa
tm. If Jvmt tauA

i

and

-

H. E.

1

s

1

0

2

1

Loles;

At Los Angeles:

oruen M tM

&C

AJfcoMrjM b 9 I. ft

Levercns

R-

Noycs, Toner and Schmidt.

ft

'

Tt. II. E
Score:
2
6
Vernon
1
6 13
Oakland
Batteries: Whalen, Carson and
Abies and Mitze.
As-ne-

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
0; Indi-

At Milwaukee Milwaukee
anapolis 1.
At St. Paul St. Paul 6; Columbus
10.

At Kansas City Kansas City
Louisville 3.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis t;

;

To-

ledo 6.

UNITED STATES LEAGUE
j

Vhie--

We Are

A SAXITAKY.

tjm

'

lmuil to

Pes As We

Pittsburgh 2; CinAt Pittsburgh
cinnati 3.
At Chicago Chicago 8; Cleveland

Pi

Conduct

All

other games postponed; rain.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
BAREKY
For Yonr Custom We are Aniioa
t;
Montgomery
I'"r Your Trade We're MrUing Hard,
At Montgomery
Chattanooga 3.
YOIK PATRONAGE and EAVOltS
3;
At Birmingham Birmingham
WE HOI.l IX HIGH RKG.inb.
Memphis t.
At Mobile Mobile 3: Atlanta 3.
PIONEER BAKERY,
At New Orleans New Orleans C;
4. Nashville
507 Soulh l irt Street.
HIGH-CLAS- S

AND OTHKIM.
IIOME.TEIEi:S
trow prepared, at my offlcs on
Ismfloor
building.
Man-- i
Fe1-rl
tb rd
t corner Gold ioavenu and Tourth

TO

roar soiled clothes to
The Duke City Cleaners
cVnd
S2

WEST GOLD AYE.
cleaning
most
riant in Nw Mexico.
Onutde Orders Strike! ted
,

Th

1

REPORT RICH STRIKE OF
GAS NEAR TUCUMCARI

a shade.
The eleventh found both boys
flffhtlns' faBt' neither appearing to be
Chaves repeatedly triml to
EARNED DECISION tired.
land his right tippercut to the atom
ach, which punch put out Kid l.M
ten days ttgo, but Murphy cleverly
Mocked the blow. I'lowevur, he landed right and left uppercuts to the
OVER MURPHY
n,..i-f-ttov'i face. Mnrnhv fMiio-hack hard and for a few seconds had
Chaves on tno uetensivc, getting in
some good punches to tho body nnd
In One of Fastest Twenty-Roun- d face, Mrphy
hud
a shads ' this
round.
in
Bouts Ever Seen
Murphy went after Chavez again
Albuquerque, Trinidad Boy in the twelfth and It looked like thu
Donvor boy was the stronger of the

Selal

la Morulas acwraall

Tiicumcnrl, N. M., May 8 Word has
reached this city of the striking of a
strong flow of nalurnl gas in the bad
lands Held east of this place, where
workmen have been engaged for the
lust three weeks singing a deep well
In the hopes of finding oil, It Is said
that the roar of the escaping gas can
be heard for a long distance. The
company which
Interested In tho
field Is composed mostly of Tueumenrl
men and Is headed by Rev. J. W, lowing. It Is riot known whether the gas
is merely another pocket, a number
of which have been struck so far, or
Outpoints Game Denverit'e.
some whether a real strike has been made.
However, Chavez took
two.
awful wallops on tho Jaw without
In an exchange,
tllnching.
Chaves $50,000 Ncedetl For Olympic Team.
New York, May 8. With tho date
Carrying the flght to Murphy in rushed Murphy to his comer and
every round of the tnil!', and prov- forced him against the ropes by of salting of the American Olympic
ing himself the tlccreti and fastest lightninglike blows to body and hend. team only little more than a month
boxer over seen In a local ring, Isen-ni- o Suddenly Murphy shot left hook to off, the American committee said toshort
Chavez, the Trinidad, Colo., ban- Chavez' Jaw and then whipped right night that It was about $50,000Stockneeded to send to
tamweight, and the prida of hip to body. Tne ooys wcr ciincned ai of the sum strongest
team possltde.
holm the
home city, won a well earned decision the bell. Tho round was even.
scattered contributions come
Various
last night nt Elks' theater over Harry
In the thirteenth, Murphy missed
the
sum
Relde, better known us Johnny Mur- right and left swings and could not In dally. To reach the$1,500 desired
daily from
committee looks for
phy, the Denver boy. With the de- get to Chavez, though he tried to
now on until sailing time, June 14th.
cision went the long deputed banChavez did some damaire
tamweight
championship of the this round with his left and right
Morrow and Pctrokey Matched.
Rocky Mountain states,
May S.1 Howard
nturpnys
penetrating
uppercuts,
San Francisco.
middleweight,
Though Murphy lost, ho put up one Kuard several times, reaching the facn Morrov:, the Chicago
Franof the gamest exhibitions ever
and body. It was easily Chaves' and Sailor Petroskey, of San
in a local nrera and assimcisco, were matched here today to
round.
ilated enough punishment toward the
The fourteenth woji fast, Murphy fight ten rounds before the Oakland
close of the battle to have put out landing right and lc!t to Jaw. but Wheelmen's club Wednesday, May 22.
half a dozen fighters. Never for an without apparent effect, as Chavez The men will fight at catclt weights.
Instant did he stop. The more came back strong and retaliated by
Chavez pecked away at him,
return? his unnercutj to wind and
that much more would Murphy stanO Murphy's sore mouth. The hoys
DULL
up and take the puniBhment
ana clinched repeatedly. Murphy landed
then vainly try to f,et in a left or some telling body blows toward the
right swing that wouHt return him end of the round which gave him u
the winner. Chaves several timet bhade.
AND
during the flght tOJk Murphy's hardIn tho fifteenth, Chuvez led off with
est wallop flush on the Jaw or in tht left and right swings and jobs to
wind, and though H staggered him, Murphy 'a head and wind.
His fast
he would either rush to a clinch or footwork kept Murphy from landing.
ALL DAT
range,
get
by cievtr footwork
out or
Mnrnhv rushed him to tho rones and
preventing the Denver boy following Chaves fell through, but was pulled
up his advantage.
to his feet Dy Murpny ana me coys
It was Chavez'
As the right progressed, Chavez, came to tt clinch.
who was expected to tire on a mara- round.
.
Exchange Until
thon route, appeared Jo get stronger
Chavez had the advantage In the From Opening
.
a
ir
and It waij Mu"pby vho weakened, sixteenth and the seventeenth. The
Close No Interest Is Mamtest
and in the nineteenth nnd twentieth tide of battle fulled to chanee in Mur
In Any of Leading Stocks Or
rounds the latter took an awful lac- phy's favor, as had been expected a
ing. When the bell rang, ending the tho fight wore on and it was cnave
Securities.
battle, Chaves had Murphy groggy who was U fresher of tho two boys
and as Chavez' hand was raised as at this stage, In both the sixteenth
the winner by Referee Harry Kelly, and sever' eenth rounds Chavez had
Moinln Jnnrnnl Sperlnl Leased Wlrct.1
of El Paso, Tex., Murphy staggered a shade, though Murphy was putting B New
York, May 8. lom start to
boy.
game
fighting
beaten
at
up
corner,
but
and
hlB
game
a
exhibition
a
to
flniBh today's stock market was a dull
satisgave
complete
every
Chavez'
Kelly
footwork
But
turn.
Referee
negligible affair. Trading was
faction as referee, and the bout war was too fast and h!a boxing too clever and
light
and plainly professional and for
No
to
end.
boy,
beginning
who,
whenever
clean from
for the Denver
tho market manifested no defihours
though
got
It.
scored,
It,
of
It
the worst
he mixed
knockdowns were
When it - occasionally
trend.
nite
Moot
to
slipped
the
was Chavez round.
Chavez twice
prices were Inclined to sag
awakened
bey
swings.
got
a but aside from some of the leaders,
Each
In the seventeenth Murphy
when he missed
was rushed through the ropes once right swing' 0 the jaw, but missed a particularly Reading, whose cours-- j
Only
oncf
to me tame place. Chavez came was erratic, the movemont was more
or twice by tho other.
during the battle did Murphy appear back beforst Murphy could recover thun ordinarily circumscribed.
was
to have Chavez In distress. That
and whipped. ght and left uppercuts
Th. rinv wltncKsed ho occurrences
In tho second rounc,' when he sent to the' body. Ind then landed a fierce of moment, but tho unsettled under
the Trinidad boy to tho ropes wltb right swing "to tho head. Murphy tone bespoke a waiting attitude on tho
right and left swings to the jaw, covered up-- nd cl.nchod. It was part of tho public. Yesterday's govHowever, another rudijil for Chavez.
htm.
which staggered
ernment report on tho crop situation
a brace in the eigh- formed the basis of discussion mere re
Murphy
Chavez saved hlmrelf from a posHe mulning little doubt that winter wheat
sible knockout by clinching, nnd teenth nnd fame back strong.
when the boys were separated by the went after Chavez ard landed seme had suffered great damage some of
referee, Chavez went after Murphy telling punches to head and body. which may be made up In the spring
Chavez clinched and got his wind, ilo product.
fiercer than before.
The copper producers submitted
The boys did a little pparrinp at exhibited wonderful cleverness this
the start. Chavez at onco nsaumed round, but Murphy had the round their report for April but the, stateaside
the aggressive and as ho danced by a good margin. It was his last ment was of little importance
an increase of metal
about Murphy, feinted repeatedly to effort to turn the t!de of battle In from showing copper
market has unon hand. The
feel him out. The boys mixed tt his favor.
with a
reverses
slight
some
dergone
Chavez,
exchanges
at
boys
went
fiercely and in the
In the nineteenth, the
of u
prices
from
decline
fractional
more
still
footwork,
tongs,
by clever
and
with Chavez
It hammer and
attached
Interest
Homo
fortnight
back.
over
a
came
Shad"
clever boxlnfr, had
having all the best of It when it
to the transfer today of $1,1100,000 of
Murphy.
His fast footwork and gold
to exchanging.
San
bars from the treasury to shipup
both
with
easily
overcame Murphy's
boxing
The second opened
ultimate
for
possibly
Francisco
open
to
boys showing a willingness
crouch and swings. Tho latter was
8lnce last Friday local
up and take a punch with the hope wild and clinched repeatedly. Mur- ment to Japan.
about $3,600,000 to
lost
hnve
banks
Murphy
phy appeared tired and Chavez beat the
of landing one in return.
Interior banks.
nnd
rushing
showed hlg best this rntind,
s
a tattoo on bis head und body, Mils Chalmers lifd
Chaves to the ropes with right and without Murphy laying a glove on 'Amalgamated Copper
81
Irft swings to the head and jnw. him in return.
,G04
'American Agricultural
71 Ti
Chaves was half thrrugh the ropes
The twentieth 'and last round was Ame rican Beet Sonar
and Murphy on top of hhn. It looked all Chavez. Th! Trinidad boy landed American Can
ssi
o
bad for the Trinidad boxer, but he on Murphy at will and administered ,iiieru-arCur & Foundry
quickly showed his ring generalship severe punishment. His uppercuts American Cotton oil
by clinching and thus prevented a never failed to reach Murphy's face Americ an Hide & Brathcr pfd . . 24
2
possibility of hi being knocked out. or his stomach and It was apparent American Ice Securities
in the third. Murphy met the that he was doing damage with them. American Linseed
43
rushea of Chavez with his left nnd Murphy did not attempt to fight back, American Locomotive
landed on the Trinidad boy nt will but covered up and stalled. Chaves American Smelling & Uef'g. ... 84
1"7
Several telling was ut him constantly and landing
in a fierce mix-udo pfd
3B
blows to Chavez' jaw appeared tc blows faster than ono could count. American Steel Foundries
US
have slowed him up. This, as wai He was all over Murphy ut once, it American Sugar Refining
143',i
btdy punches nt American Tel. & Tel
the second, was Murphy's round.
seemed.
Chavez opened up tho fourth or tho close of the round had Murphy A met lean Tobacco
10S
tho aggressive, us usual, nnd set r groggy and hanging on and when the American Tobacco, pfd
21
fast pace for Murphy. The round bell rang Murphy was practically American Woolen
41
was comparatively tame, with Ohaver helpless. Ho staggered toward his Anaconda Mining Co
10
hison
Atc
having a good shade on points.
core.
corner, beaten, but game to the
I"3
do pfd
In the fifth. Murphy got a (lerce The decision of Referee Kelly was
13H
Coast Line
sending
Jaw,
the
right to Chavez'
cheered, for Chaves had earned his Atlantic
108 T4
Ohio
Baltimore
head back, but the Trlnldadlu victory with a semblance of doubt.
S7H
Steel
llothlehom
h
in
only came back for more and
82
Rapid
Brooklyn
Transit
Murphy.
lively exchange had it on
i'UFI I.MIX AKIKH KlIOItT
Pacific
Canadian
I
freely
at
XiniNfi Central Leather
Both boys were mlxfnl it
BIT IM SCAM.Y
tt
the bell, ''havey had this round.
Three preliminaries which precedufd
do
In the alx'.h, Chavez drew the first ed the main bout of tic evening wire Central of New Jersey
380?i 395
blood of the battle when he shot good. The first, between the Appren- Chcsipcske A Ohio
"8'4
went
In
right and left to Murphy's nose
tice Champion and Kid Hurley,
17Q 21
Chicago
Alton
1
quick succession, bringing the blood tho full six rounds. Hurley getting Chicago Croat Western
In a stream.
Both boys fought
The bos fought hard tho decision.
do pfd
140
and Murphy rushed Chavez to tho fiercely and the crowd was given a Chicago & North Western
107
ropes, but e uld rot land a tailing Soocl run for Its money.
St. Paul
Chicago. Mil.
6 4
blow. Chaves' round.
The second bout, between the C. C. C. A St, Louis
28
In the seventh, Chtvez went after Cheyenne Kid and Kid iUrrlson. went Chlno Copper
17
Murphy's sore nof.s pr.d mouth, and to the Cheyenne Kid in the opening Colorado Fuel A Iron
41
with Jals ard round. Tho boys sluffed. throwing Colorado tk Southern
kept pecking aw
1421,
uppercuts. Murphy covered up while science to the wind, and Kid Harri- Consolidated Oh
In1
Chavez kept after him. The Denver son went down for the count when tVrn Product
170V,
boy was kept buv l n tecting him- a wallop to the jaw and puncli to the Delaware tc Il'idson
21 H
Denver A I'lo tirande
self and had no i dunce to do much stomach floored him.
'4
do pfd
boxing.
He) was bled:ng freely nl
The battle royal wat not stated on
$ H
the bell. Tho round "c;it to Chavos advice of Captain of the Mounted Distillers' Securities
t
Polb-by a rood margin.
Fred Fornoff, who argued Krle
pfd
In the eighth. Murphy got a ter against it, for fear some one would Eric 1st
4$
Director I.tvy, therefore, Frio 2d pfd
rific left swing to Chaes' Jaw and get hurt.
fjenral
Kleclric
iss'i
schedright
a
up
preliminary,
with
staged another
quickly followed It
1114
Northern pfd
to the wind. atuogerinT the Trinidad uled for four rounds, between Prbr oroat
ore Ctf
2T
Northern
Oreat
by
Robinson
Kid
retaliated
Stewart.
Robinson and
bey. Chavrs. however,
1 24
Ce ntral
4
landing repeatedly on Murphy's htad did come damage to Stewart In th lllinol
Interborough-Me- t
14
first two rounds, landing some fearand bo"y. The round wrs even.
pfd
do
64
In the ninth. 1Hh boj showed s ful body punches, which took ail the Inter Harvester
US?,
willingness to do some mining and fight out of .Stewart, and at the end
e
pfd
1$4
the round kept the fan yelling. In of the second he decided to quit, re International Paper
H
to
fusing to com to the scratch for the International Pump
exchange, neither appeared
.
infll-.-derimucn third round. Koblnso-- got (he
124
have an advsnuge or to
fowa
24
tlamsge. Murphy repeatedly tnlwed sion.
Southern
rity
Kansas
I .ant nlsi'fs crowd was Immensely
right and left swings. Chares either
do pfd
them or cleverly duck- pltased r1:h the New Mexico Athletic l.elede '.
15 4
an evc cluli's card, which was tho best given Lehish Vaiw-ing rut ef rsrge. It
117
The Loiilvl!!e A Xarhvillo
since the c?ub's organization.
round.
Lmd
214
attendance was good, over a hundred M!r.ner,',
In the tenth. Murphy got another
tak-lnr Minn , St. P. A fu!t f'e. M
re tail merchants
!24
terrific right rwlng to Chatez- Jaw.f t.f Ui
27
The laltt-advartsge cf tho opportunity to Mieoi rL Kans A Tcxss
rok'.ng his head.
do pfd
clinched tr.d rmHed. In the break. wltaesa the lits. Tl.y were among
41
Mimourl Pacific
tt the most.
Murphy put srethef Mow to the same those who
SH
National Putcuit
rpot and then at long range swung
4
ImaU Try National
Owe Trm sec of tn
tldly for Chares, the lattrr's fast
rt
....
2d
pfd
Mexico
f.mtwork saving him from punish- Van. C ft A. Coffew Co, IM Bomb Nat l Kys. of
New York Central
Ill
Murphy 6xnd street.
ment. In another mix-u-

ppipj

1

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN ON LEADING GARAGES

The superiority of Michelin Tires
is recognized all over the World

icni
trset. to attend
t public lands ef th United ftstes.
-.
i nilir ivv i..hy a rnlted Plates eourt commies toner
and elerk ..t pro...
:IIITIxa
United

Sutes

Commissioner

J't

ILL

'tfj)

rnnnnf hnntO IvJlttt n
good tire is until you try a
Michelin properly inflated
Vnn

d

.737
'

May

got in several uppercuts and Jabs to
Cue head. It wu Murphy's round Ly

TIC.EE

9, 1912.

THURSDAY, MAY

IN STOCK BY
Albuquerque Cycle & Arms Co. and Overland
Auto Co., Albuquerque, N. M.

STREET

iCTIKE

...

,

bk

'

i

88 V4
112V4

New York, Ontario & West
Norfolk A Western

314
North American
H94
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
.....123 4
Pennsylvania
People's Qua
Pittsburgh, C, C. A St. Louis . . .iu
Pittsburgh Coal ... .
Pressed Steel Car
153 4
Pullman Palace Car
34 4
Railway Steel Spring
I8 4
Rav Consolidated
174
Reading
Republic Steel

lat-ter- 's

Inter-Msrtn-

24
T

side-steppi-

v

--

p

14

to

15

.

do ufd
Rock Island Co
do pfd
St. Louis & San Fran 2d pfd
St. Louis Southwestern
do pfd
SIosb Sheffield Steel and Iron
Southern Put lllc

"4

77
28

...

Southern Hallway
do pfd
Tennessee Copper
Texas & Pacific

Toledo, Kt. Louis A Went
do pfd
Union Puclflc
do pfd
United States Realty
United States Rubber
United Stntes Steel . . .
do pfd
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemicul
Wabnsll
do pfd

The Metal Markets.
New York, May 8 Standard copper
quiet; spot 115.85 15.60; May $15.17
n
4 15.60; June, juty, Augumuonuon
September, $15.45 15.60;
quiet, spot 69, S4 9d; futures 6. 15a.
Arrivals 60 tons, custom nouae returns show exports of 6,468 tons so;
far this month. Lake copper 1618Vi
casting 15 V4
electrolytic

15814:

15. steady $4.10 4.174 New
4
Lead
&3 4
London 16, 10s.
... 38 4 York;
firm, $8.750 6.85 New York:
Spelter
32 4
London 25, 12s, 6d.
75
48
110
28
73
41
23
14

Antimony, quiet; Cookson's $8.00.

4d
Cleveland warrants,
4 in iron,
London. Locally Iron steady and
4 unchanged.
4
'
St. Lotil Spelter.
4
qu
Lead,
May
St. Louis,
61s,

4

.

344

169

$4,074 fl'4.10; spelter unsettled,
W6.85.

$6,

.

'

0

74

.

....

4

65
109
61

New York Cotton.
New York, May

8.

Cotton

.

closed

steady at a net loss of seven to ten
6 Mi points.
8

20

4

Thc Livestock Markets.

ti'!i

Western Maryland
Westinghouse Electric

'

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Mo., May 8. Cattle
7
Reccipts 6,000, Includlnfr 800 southteer"
Total sales for the day 613,100 erns. Market steady. Native
shares.
$8.n0fj'8.80; southern steers, $5. OOP
The bond market was Irregular and 8.30; southern cows and heifers, $4.25
narrow. Wabash 4s lost some of yes- - ft 8.25; native cows and heifers, $4.35
terdav'a rise. Total sales, par value WS.00; stockers and feeders, $6.00
6.76; calves,
$3,019,000.
$4.75
7.85; bulls,
United States bonds were unchang$5.008.60; western steers, $6. 604
ed on call.
8.06; western cows, $4.606.50.
Hsr silver 60 4; Mexican dollars 4 8.
Receipts 9,000, market 5 to
10 cents hltther. Hulk of Bales. $7.65
7.80; heavv, $7.80 7.85; packers anil
Boston Mining Stocks.
butchers. !7.70i 7.85; lights, $7.35
83

Western Union
Wheeling A Lake Erie

t.a

i

p.

.uy.. .c f.

cams more expensive
cents.

42

4
114
6 4

Allouex

81

Amalgamated Copper
Am. Zinc; Lead A Sm
Arizona Commercial

Lc.s. Corb Cop. A Sll. Mg
A Arlwinil
Calumet A Ilecl.1

Calumet

Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co
Kicst Unite Cop. Mine
Franklin
cjlrouic Consolidated
Cranliy Consolidated
tireeno Oananoa
Inle Itoyallo (Copper)
Kerr l.ake
Uike Copper
Iji Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nipisslng Mtnes
North Hutte
North Lake
old Dominion
Quln-- y

Superior

.. .

9

472
23

Chicago Livestock.

f6
13 Vi

1H
16
63
8

25

4
4
4

2

38
8

24

"Si

e0

214
7

24
7

4
4

63

Chicago. May 8. Cattle Receipts
!1,000; market mostly 10 to 15 cents
Texas
lower. Reeves, $5,901? 8.90;
steers, 15.35fl7.25; western Stpers,
stockers and feeder.
15.65 (if 7.00;
$4.15iti S.tiO; cows and heifers, $2.75 5
7.60; calves, $3. 00ft 8.00.
-- ,
20,000;
market
Receipt
slow 5 to 10 cents higher. Light, $7.25
fl!7.75; mixed. $7.35 fr 7.8 4 : heavy.
17.25W7.90; rough, 27.35 il 7.55 ; pig.
$4.851 8.95; bulk of sales. $f.C0'u7.75.
18.000; market
Sheep Receipts,
$4.834Y7.T5: western.
alow. Native.
yearlings, $.0Of8.15:
$5.004?7.66;
lambs, native, $5.909. 00; western,
$6.25 iff 9.65.

H4

scobi

Shannon

9

7.76; plus, I5.754u6.75.
Sheep Receipts 8,000; market 15
to 25 cents hltfher; Colorado lambs.
lambs.
$9.60; muttons, $4.50ifl'7.60;
9.60; fed western and year$7.25
ling. $5.00Ct 8.2B; fed ewes. $3.75j
7.00; Texa gouts, $3.254.10.

4
134

1

.

Suiterlor A lloston Min

2

1

U. S.

40
15
48

Uth Consolidated

114
614

Tamarack

Sin. Itcf. A Min
do pM

I'lali Topper Co
Winoiin
Wolverine

St. Louis Wool.

3

107

4

steady;
St. Louis. May 8 .Wool
territory snd western mediums. 161?
18; fins mediums. 15317; fine,, 109
15.

Mogollon

4

r

Stage and Auto Line

Chicago Board of Trade.

DAjrxr
Leave Fllver City 7 a. m.
Arrive Mocollon 4 p. m.
Leava Mogollon 7 a. m.
Arrlvs Sllvur City 4 p. m.
Ppcnlal Cars oa ItXrneat.
last night. AH ollmr leading staples Call
C. W. Marriott, Prop.
or Add
madct a n't advance corn 4 t 4?
City.
Silver
5. M.
1J.
provisions
and
4, oats 4C 4
Important commission buying of
wheat on declines and equally Important unloading tin rallies formed
one or the principal feature of the
A
Itnttewfroswol S
session. Durtn the day July ranged
from 1124 to 114f4 and finish I
at 1114 n 4. a lo of 4 cent compared with yesterday.
Made la oltnra.
July corn rana-e- from TT to 77 4
up to 77
tars Omlf
T
and elod steady
4. Cash srrade were firm. No. 1 yelMay 8 Wheat prlres
Chicago.
broke Wildly today because tho government crop report turned out to
bullish than rspe.Mcd. The
much
to 14 under
nisrk.t closed r.trvotis
1

ia

re:

SPECIAL
.)
Razor for $2.00

44

low

HI

ft

814.

t'pper and lower Wel touc tied for
July oats were 64 and S2 4 with the
rlitht.
clo. 14. a sin of 4 oer laat
Short, did moot ff the bnyln In
the provision pit. Litlla response w
Blaa
be B by lard but fork and ribs b- -

WilliamsDrugCo.
lit

ft
four
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coulom is bach chairman of

-

!

f

EASY VICTOR OVER

JOINT CONFERENCE

YOUNG SOLSBERG

C0AIA1IITTEE

Two

Nrli

What the Merchants Think
About New Lighting Plan
for the Business District

of Country's Most Daring Auto Drivers.

Scheme to Use Standard Clusters Meets with Almost UnanN
mous Approval from Dealers Along Central Avenue; Sup.
posed Opposition to Idea Not at All Evident in Canvass of
Interested People Yesterday by Morning Journal and Electric Company.

Bantamweight Champion Has Speaker of House Heads House
and Senate Members Who
Best of Nine Out of Ten
Are to Agree on Legislative
Round Bout in New York
Program,
Brooklyn Boy Game.

1

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1912.

j

J

will

ii

(n the Morning Juurnnl.)
M., May 8. Kecogni:!-l- n
iirii Influence which
IcI1h over the
Much

?:fS; J

I

!lwl.h
Br Morning Jutirnnl gperlnl l.raad Wlr.
SaiitH, Fo. N'.
New Vnrl:, May K. Jonnny Coulon,
the power
ref Chicago, the bantamweight chiini-ploeasily defeated Yoimit Holshc: . Speaker It, L.
bout here house of representative,
ttf Ilronklyn, In n
the house
tonight.
iiiij senate cotil'i recs, nunied last week
The bout went the full tin rounds to arrange u legislative program to ex
and Coulon had the letter or nine nf pedite the business of Hie legislature,
h
Initial tiid numbering ten members,
them, Holsbcrg getting
five
round by a fair margin.
from each, bully, tonight held u meet-Inrush.!
Solsberg started off with a
at which Kpeuker llaca was
Coulon contented himself with feeling
chosen chairman. Aside from
. out
hln rrsan end flolsbcrg won the organising lor business, the conference
openfirst round 'in point From the
committee did nothing at tonight's
ing of Inn second round until the end session. Jt la expected It will meet
wg
at nil time within the next day or two nnd agree
of tho tenth, Coulon
muster, in the second with a right upon an eUeiisive program of
Bolsberg,
dropped
over to the )nw he
but th lirotiklvn itii hobl on to Con
lon'a glove and regained hi feet Inside ULSTER IS PROBLEM
of two second.
OF HOME RULE
In the following Coulon landed stiff
r)i and, uppercuts will
left to t
hi right fcira 1o. th
folrter
kept striving for the hud, landing oc
London, May 9. William O'Urlen,
casionally with left and right to the leader of tho independent nationalbody.
fac and iihort arm Mow to the
ists, In a letter to the Tunes,
neks
Body blow he landed In Iho fourth whether tho country c.M not rnnterlul
n.
to
have
eernd
and fifth round
for a friendly consultation and a raIn the lxth Coulon tional compromise oli the home rule
effect on Coulon.
his
punished
forcingmatter and
kept
question. Pointing out wiiut he reman heavily about the body, maklnK gards as IndlcatloiiM in this direction,
Tn
eighth
wlng.
the
him ml wild
say that while nobody
Mr,
Bolaber put a trlght left to the Jaw, on O'Crleu
the ministerial aide now luughs
TCODV
one of the beat blow he litnded.
at Ulster' discontent, no I'lster leadIn the tiet Bolsber; began swinging er ha yet pledged himself to rexlst
Indiunapnlla, Ind., May 7. Two of Ihe Pacific coast driver, in hi Italian
wildly, receiving hard body punish. any settlement
at with tho
In the Kiat.
ment. Hnlsherg tried to mix It, but understanding that it haa the ap the tnoat formidable entries
These two car have been listed
International
econd
annual
was beaten bck In (he final session. proval of England.
weepatake race to bo run at the In- among the winners in some of the
Coulon had the local boy at hla mercy.
events in tho past racing season.
The public Is takliif small Interest dianapolis Motor Speedway on MeTetzaluff winning speed honors at the
In the home rule deoute.
Day,
In
his
Oil
Anderson
are
morial
io Angeles road races last Saturday.
Sick headache rcauita from a disStrong whip are out for the sec
ordered condition of tha atomach, and ond reudlng division tonight, which It Htuti racing cur, and Teddy Tetsluff, They ure looked upon as sure to be
can ba cured by th uaed of
In expected will be taken before mid- ij

uiiani-inoual-

y

600-mi-

le

big-Kt-

Chinn-berlaln-

night.
Considerable curloalty has TITAMip nRAQTFR
"I'lw UOnO I Lit
been aroused In tho course of the de- - i
beta during the econd read Inn; over j
LEADS TO LUNACY
(mentions put to thJ opposition by j
Mr. Churchill, Hlr Edward Orey and
gan Krnnc-tncoother ministers a to whether they
May 8. The loss of
would agree to the roma rule bill if ,na Titanic In believed to novo unbal- ixcluded. Tills has been ance1 tno mlnj cf MrH, A- K nuivr,
t'lster
Interpreted In om.. nuarter to mean wno Bay, gh 1(l n ri.i,ltve of William
that the governiTirni Is Inclined to f. Htend. tho Journalist who whs
consider nn urriinieiiii'nt dealing with drowned In the dlauster. Mrs. Ttldcr
was taken to the detention hoHpital
Ulster separately.
here tonlKht and held for observance
niter she had been removed from the
MEAT INSPECTION
entrance to a hunk, where ehu linIS CRITICIZED gered, desiring It wns sivld, to give
the president Koine advice on (lie stock
market.
of the Titanic Mrs.
WUHhlngton, May 8. The Hev. Carllefnre the1 wn-coline llarrett Crime, of Michigan, told Hitler received n cheek f'.r II.GOU
the house committee on expenditures from relatives in Knwlutid and wns
in the agricultural department today preparing to return there. Following
how in her opinion the meat inspection the Titfinlc's bins the police nay she
law had been violated by regulation bought thirty hats, the sam number
industry. of silk dresses and an Incredible numof the bureau of unlinul
In support of ber of trunks to put them In.
Mrs. Crane appea-e- d
Mrs. Ida I'ljiinek, M" dates tivenue,
'the Nelson resolution which nsks for
Hrooklyn, N. V., Is said to be Mrs.
a congressional Inquiry Into tne
of the meat Inspection Illder's only relative In America.
Mrs. ('rune made no specific
law.
Plot to Itlow up Train Kv posed.
charges of fraud against tiny packer.
Constantinople, May X. A plot to
Klie suld she knew of no substitution
of diseased incut for wholesome meats blow up the train In which the minpassed by the Inspectors. Her only con- ister of the Interior and the member
tention wa that under the regulations of the reform connuiKslon were travelby the discovery
It was possible for the packers to ill" ing was frustrated
timid the people and that these sum today of a dynamite bomb under a
regulations r.'dnce the protection t bridge between Ochriil.t nnd Henna In
Monlstlr.
the public afforded by the law.
Fight Ilulgnrlans were arrested In
"of
J. M. Howell, a popular druggist
connection with the affair.
e
The council of ministers decided to
reenrioi rg. ry., siiyn.
Chaiiiln r'.Hlit'H Cough Remedy In our expel all lt.jli.it: Willi the exception
exof prietds mid nuns ftom Smyrna withou nomefiolil n t.1 know II is
in llftC' tl days.
cellent. ' For snle by nil dlUf.glsl.
1

SELF-DEFEN-
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OF FLOYD ALLEN
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See Our Display of

Porch Furniture
Comprising Mission Swings, Settees. Chairs
and Rockers, Rattan Chairs and Rockers,
Old Hickory Furniture. We also carry a
complete stock of the Celebrated Vudor
Porch Shad es and Hammocks. Our prices
are the lowest.

AlbertWestFaber,
Central.
308-31- 0

Furniture
f 'f f f W WW W W

iAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA;

purse ut the speedway.
The Stuta car is an American product built in Indianapolis, while the
Flat is built in Turin, Italy; either,
however, is capable of making more
than 100 miles per hour. Both drivers have a long llet of victories to their
credit and have national reputations.
In

the

IfiO.OUU

-

Carpets

.

-

Draneries

PROSPERITY

GOMES

1 1

11111b-vtll-

-

0

--

'

'

neighborhood.
"We always raise crops enough to
feed stock," he said, "no matter how
dry the year, nnd feeding roughage
to cows means that we can secure un
Immediate cash return for our effort
and labor. The Albuquerque creamer'
pays will, pays cash for each shipment, or each week's shipments, if
itsired, nnd has started things going
In the dairy line over our way. Sev
eral people who had been making but
ter have disposed of their outfits nnd
will licrcdfiir p'II cream direct to the
Albuquerque Institution.
"I cam- - to Albuquerque to sec if it
were not possible to obtain .some more
TOO MANY NEGROES
pitying for tlnni on the same
us the one In uue in California,
COME TO CITIES plan
oy, means of cream returned to th?
creamery which furnished the stock.
We are shipping sixty gallon of cream
Kansas City, May 8. Increasing weekly."
migration of tlu negro from rural
Mr. Dunlnvy was very optimistic
oM.ni'inities to the larger cities is do- - about the benefit th s creamery would
plorcd in tin report of the home and ring the Mountainalr district. He will
foreien missionary department of the 'e'urn to his home tonight.
African M'lh"dlst Kpiscopal church,
Now Is the time to get rid of youi
which was read at the afternoon session of the general conference here. rheumatism. You will find ChamberSo great ha this movement beeom.- In lain's Liniment wonderfully effective.
recent years that tha church home One application will convince yon of
missionaries are being transferred it merits. Try it. Tor sale by all
from the rural sections to the cities In druggists.
ever lncr-asin- g
numbers.
Is there anything tn all this world
that is of more Importance to you
than good digestion? Food must be
rnlei) to sustain life and must be digested and converted into Hood.
When the digestion faila the whole
body suffers. Chamberlain's Tablets
are a rational nnd reliable cure for
Indigestion. They Increase the flow of
bile, purity the blood, strengthen the
Komaeh, nnd tone tip tho whole dl- gestlvu apparatus to a natural and
bealil'.y action. Fir uiilo by all cii

-

IIm.
II SUM

Co.,

Kiiaar,
Son lb

NEW CONGREGATiNAL'
MINISTER
ARRIVES
IN CITY YESTERDAY
Rev. Luchi, Reed, the new minister for thrMj local Congregational
church, arrivWln the city last night
on No. 1, from his former pastorate
at Greeley, Colo., and will take up his
duties at an early date. Rev. Reed'
family will follow him hern within a
Bhort time.
Rev. Reed is very highly recom
mended, and his acceptance of an Albuquerque charge will add not a little
to the ability which is already filling
local pulpit.

1

Wythovllle, Va.,' Muy 8. The dee
fense of Floyd Allen, first of the
courthouse assassins to face the
bar, got well Into Its case before court
adjourned toduy nni began aweurinn
witnesses to support tho theory that
he first shooting 'came from the
court officials when the Allen rode
'Into town and shot Judge Masale,
Prosecutor Foster, Sheriff Webb, a
Juror and a byatanBer.
Mountainair Man in City to ArTwo of these 'wlth?se were Jurors
range for More Cows to be
ho sat on Allen's (Hal to which the
courthouse murders came us it climax.
Kept by Farmers of That
One swore he bellevtd the first shots
i nine from the coiptt officer and the
District,
nlher suld h i. had (Hicn Sheriff Webb
f lie at Allen.'
in tross' examination,
however, one admitted that the Al
That the local creamery's success
firing lstfore Sheriff Webli
lens
and the other admitted that he did not was creating a good deal of prosperity
hear w ll and could: net locate sounds over in the Mountainalr section was
definitely.
the Ktutement made last night by J.
One of the wltnense put on to Im P. Dunlnvy, a well known Mountainalr
peach teKtiinony offered by the prose
men, who came In to arrange for more
i iitlon admitted under cross examina
milk stock! for the farmers In his
tion that he owed Sidna Allen $80.

,
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lamps.

1
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Stomach and Uver Tablet.
Try it. For aala by all dnmelHt.

Maloy's

st

Jacob Weinman "I think very
highly of tho plan.
H. A. Kistler "I am very
much In favor of the Idea. We
certainly need proper Illumination, now that we are to get paving."
C. H. Knpple "I believe the
lighting plan is a good thing."
M. Nash
"Hurry it up."
Frank Ackermun "The city
needs something and needs 't
damned bad. If it's lighting, let's
get it quick."
M. Jj. Powell
"I am very
much In favor of the plan."
S. U. Rosenwald "Rure. It's
a good thing for the town."
S. E. Newcomer "I am opposed to such standards as the oiw
at Fifth and Central. I object ro
the frosted glass, and the globes
aro dirty."
A. Faber
"T am very much In
favor of the Idea. This lighting Is
the prettiest sort there is."
Dick Sanchez
"It is a good
thing."
P. Tomel "I believe the new
llght'ng plan
a good Idea."
F. W. Schmalmaack "I'M pay
my share. This sort
better
than any other."
George E. Ellis "I feel hat
this new lighting plan is a gojd
thing."
Joe Richards "It Is a fine
thing, if it doen't cost too much.
Put me down for it. I'll be glad
to have it."
A. J. Morelll
"I guess It'
good, but I can't take It."
C II. Wlndua "It's good."
Simon Stern "We want the
lights. I am ready to sign up for
my share any time
M".
Mandell
"That scheme
looks good. We want It."
C. II. Carnes "Such light will
certainly make a fine appearance."
P. Wedeen
"There Is no question about It's attractiveness, but
I can't take it."
Roy McDonald
"We will have
in
to come to it sometime. It
the line of Improvements."
A. Kverltt "It
a splendid
thing."
Jacob Meyers "We are for It."
M. E. Mendelwit
"I am for It
If the other are." '
Harry Benjamin "We aro "In
favor of the plan."

one now in use at the corner of Fifth
and Central, in front of the electric
company's office, except that they
have but three lights on each standard. Two additional lights may easily
be added, however, if desired later.
The proposal is that the merchants
pay 10 cents per front foot for the
lighting current and maintenance of
the fixtures, the city furnish the underground (.'onduit connecting the
lamp posts with the wires, and that
the company furnish, erect and maintain the lamps.
The companywill also furnish
square street signs for the corner

1

1

-

S. T. Vonn
"It' a nice system.
We are for it."
P. Welller "We are for the

scheme."
Seymour Lewinson "It Is a
good thing."
John Lee Clarke "For it? Of
course I'm for it. I'm the original booster for that sort of
lights."
"It looks like a
A. H. Loken
mighty good thing."
H. Ruppe
"I am in favor' of
It. It Is the best light and a good
advertisement for the town."
Harry Leonard "I am heartily in favor of the scheme."
J. C. Nead "It Is a good Idea,
but I think tenant and owner
In paying for
should
it."
D. W. Wood "Tt Is a verr
good scheme.

We

lights, anyway."

need

more

ALBUQUERQUE REALTY
RECORD FOR WEEK
ENDING SATURDAY
Following Is tho realty ecord for
Albuquerque and Bernalillo county for
the week ending Saturday, May 4th,
Issued by the Albuquerque
lietall
Merchants' association:
Deeds.
Abran Montoya to Candida M. d
Montano, a piece of land in Lob Grle-go$1.
Samuel Plckard to Ross M. Merrltt,
lots 16, 17. 23, 24 and 25, block 16,
Pcrea addition; $1.
R. M. Merrltt and wife to E. L.
Grose, lots 17, 23, 24 and 26, block 16,
nuuiuon; fl.
Daniel O. Grant and wife to Frank
Ackerman, lots 184 and 186. block 17.
P. Armijo Rro.' addition; Jl.
Nestor Sena and wife to Robert If.
Gonley, 6 tracts of land in Ranches
de Albuquerque; Jl.
tlmotea Muni to Jose Anodaea. a
piece of land in Precinct 4; J80.
Muria J. Marline to Lorenzit i Pan.
che de Apodaca, a piece of land in
rrectnet 4; fl.
Marlllita C. de Sanohe to Ixiren-.tlt- a
Sanchez de Apodaca, a pioce of
land in Precinct 4; fl.
Noverto Cnrabajal to Lorcnzita H.
de Apodaca, a piece of land in Precinct 4: $1.
Tannic V Van Riper to Role Cox.
lots 6 and 6, block 13, Paris addition.
1120.
Trustees of Methodist
Kpiscopal
Church, South, to Mrs. J. A. Sleasner,
lots 11, block 10, Huning Highland
addition; fl.
Annie Kverltt to Arthur EvcrlU,
land In Bernalillo county; fl.
Kdwin U Grose nnd wife to Julius
O. Schwentker, west 41 feet 8 Inches
of lots 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22, block 16,
Perea addition; fl,
Felix Galindro and wife to Jesus
Romero, a piece of land in Precinct
13; fl.
Piedad A. O'Hannon et al.. to Rosita
Greening, et ul a piece of land In
tiarelas; fl.
Patricio Cervantes and wife to
Vlncente Cervantes and wife, a piece
of land In Old Albuquerque; fl, Q.
s;

Vlncente Cervantes and wife to Pa
tricio Cervantes and wife, a piece of
A canvass of a large number of the land
In Old AIHuqiierqco.
merchants along Central avenue, be
Trust Det'di.
tween First and Sixth streets, yester
Frank Ackerman and wife to J. F.
P.
e,
trustee,
art
lots 184 and 18S. block
day afternoon, showed that they were
ilros.' addition; fl,El0.
almost to a man in favor of the new 17. P. Armijo
H. Conlc.y and wife to Raf.iol
system of st andard lixhting proposed H. Robert
Sena., trustee. 6 tracts of land in
by the local electric company to the Ranches do
Albuqucnuie; $1,000.
city council Monday nlt'ht. President
C. R. Rapce and wife to J. P. Hern- Stern, of the Commercial club, and don, trusts e, lets 6 siul north 50 feet
President II. O. Jaffa, of the local of lot 6, block "C." Durun it. Alexun-di- r
aduiilon; 1 9 no.
Retail Merchants' Association,
will
J. C Weber and wife to Frank Mc- appear before the council Friday night Kee,
trustee, lot 6, Midvule sub-diwhen it meets to, consider the paving
fSOO.
question, and urge that it appropriate sion;
J. H. Messer. guardian, et al.. to
tha JSRO needed to lay the conduits Frank McKee, trustee, lot . block
to connect with the lamn posts, as H,'n Highland addition outh; tl.000.
Lawrence M. Ilurnette to K. 1
they aro in favor of the new system
lots 1 to 24. Inclusive,
of lighting. A statement to this ef- Grose, trustee,
, Perea addition: $360.
fect was made yesterday afternoon block
Eugene
With and wlf to 8. I".
by Mr. Htern.
1 tracts of land tn
Rnsenwald.
Th proposed lamp are like the Precinct 13; trustee.
1 1,600.
vi
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Six-un-

THREE KILLED AND
TWENTY INJURED

SUCCESSFUL YEAR WITH
APPROPRIATE EXERCISES

Appropriate exercises were held
yesterday afternoon at the Menaul
school, north of the .itv In
the seholustic ear. EH Rodrlgue re- kllle, and twenty
Injured eelved
the first prise In tho declamafhnrtly after midnight by an explo- tion contest,
with Zacariun
sion ut the central furnace of the second. The winning
o.
Aiio-rl- ,
an steel Jt Wire Company.
It Patrick Henry s
famous "Giv
Me
thought some 'f the injured will , Liberty or
Me
Give
Death"
die.
econd rrle was taken by a rendition
c
The expbeii.n occurred whrn a
a scene irom the ' Iwist Hav of
was betnir cleaned out pr pa ra- oi
Pr-neli- ."
ti, ry to closing for the nittht.
It is
1 In
cxen-iseincluded several welt
Iboiikht to have followed contact of u
musical number. a number
workman's torch with an accumula- rendet.-of de- - Inmutions.
the awarding of
tion of gas.
prlies and other features, and were
preer.Vd by an Invocation by Rev.
Beware cf Ointments for Cstarrli Hui Ii A. Cow-r- poster of the Prrahy.
icr in t nurcn.
A
ok1 rowd from town attended
That Contain Mercury
tb event.
sw-Mm i'l
l
night many of the lys
riwira tn.
n)
,u
t, .n!r
l
a..
iding the school were ent home
,eww
it .rMb ib
k
N
annir
, ,
fc.il.
id many more Kill leave today.
't
f
O
lit," tiitf,
d.iu. t
The yer ha lieen very successful,
a i.. u (. f.. fh'w lb- ,..
rt.
no r,.. tr.,m t.
H
(.alarr t
ddiiinnal
rour bnve been provided
i. .,4 br r J
o
I.. .
I
r. and It is antiripatej that tiet
4 I. lakra 1...t,.1,,
an
,
..
"
i'r.
r will witne the romnl. i on r,f
p Klirlnf tJHill
J' " ' '
aiirni I ' II tliah SChrMll rnlinu hv
of
!
H Uk
II
Joi
tl'f
'
,
l .f,.
r. ..
pupil. Certificate for conipleUon
k. If I. J.
t.
eighth
the
grade
'
were
d
award--work
4
tV.
Wotl.
t.
yoterdsy by Fnrwriotendent J. C.

Children Thrive
and Study Better
when they have
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and cream regularly for breakfast.
This pure food, made from choice wheat and

supplies the very food elements needed for building

t- -t

sound bodies and bright brains.
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the membership commucalling on those whoa
hft lapsed, and la soliciting
new members. At the present rate,
the desired enrollment of 600 will be
reached by fall.
Mrs, C. L. I'rooks, chairman of the
board of trustees, and Mrs. C. C.
Cams, chairman of the finance committee, are handling the funds nicely
and the association's affairs are Imtes

BUILDING

IS THOnOUGIILY
RENOVATED

1

mem-heirsh-

ip

nsso-elatlo- n,
airo-cintlo-

APPLICATIONS

.

The renovation of the Young Worn-en'- s
OR
Christian assort .ition building,
South Third street. Is rapidly near-I- n
completion, there being but little
more to be done except fillinK In .he
front yard with several wagon loads
of rich earth, suitable for the. makTho outside of the
ing of a lawn.
building has been finished in rough
cast, the interior has been papered
Engineer C, D. Miller Anand painted, and the place has an at- State
span
spick
neatness
and
of
mosphere
nounces Rulings On Large
that is very inviting. This work has
supervision
the
of
Number of Important Probeen done under
chairman of
Mrs. Roy" McDonald,
posed Projects,
the Improvement committee.
Under the management of the new
president, Mrs. J. H. Heald, and the
t Morning Journal
(Special Cirrepondrnr
new secretary, Miss Florence Stone,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 8. State
of
steps toward the advancement
Charles D. Miller has acted
other phases of the association work
upon various applications in connechave been taken, and interest awaktion with permits to appropriate waened.
The social and religious work de- ter for proposed Irrigation and drainpartments in particular have been re- age, projects, ' which are In brief as
organized, and the social committee, follows:
for
No. "651 by W. Goff Black,
under Mrs. R. A. Klstler, Is arranging a picnic this evening, tq. which waters of the Animas rjver to cover
every girl and woman In the clly is what is known as the Old Eden proLunches may be brought or ject on the east side of the river, to
invited.
they will be furnished those desiring reclaim 25,000 acres rejected.
No. 546, Lee Piatt, San Marcial, apthem at the rate cf 15 cents each.
The girls and women are requested, plication for waters of Foster Draw,
county. Irrigation of small
to come directly to tho home from Luna
their work this evening, and at 6:1 C acreage. Approved. Protested against
the party will leave for the picnic by Rio Mimbres Irrigation Company.
grounds, the location of which is be- Protest overruled
ing kept a secret.
No. 431, M. P.. May, Nogal. Certifl-- !
The religious work committee Is eate of construction. Irrigating small
r
open-aiclass
Tilble
planning an
project on Tortollto creek, approved,
which will begin in about two weeks construction work described In appli-- ,
and will meet out of doors.
cation, being completed. Small project.
Under the leadership of Mrs. J. C.
extoiifon of time was granted on'
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Qllley, president of the Roswell

Re-

tailers' association,' yesterday. "It
has been one continuous, permanent,
advancement brought about very
largely by the installation of hundreds
cf pumping plants, bringing Into culFARMS FOR tivation hish virgin lands that heretofore had been a barren desert.
Development Is Rapid.
"Tako the Berrendo "tract of 12,800
acres Just north of the city. Several
PROSPERITY
thousands acres have been planted
the past year, the tract being
secinto ten and twenty-acr- e
tions, aud the class of peoplo the
Wonderful Development in Pe- tracts are sold to, bellevo In progress.
They are men and women who have
cos Valley Have Made Many slaved at the desks In the cities, and
now desire to cultivate the soil In a
Rich and Merchants Have lend
where crops are certain, markets
good, and climate unsurpassed. The
Profited as Result.
Berrendo people have this year plant,
miles of avenue trees and
ed forty-twThe . Roswell delegation of thirty-seve- fifteen miles of roses und honeyattendlag the first state meeti- suckles.
"Roswell and the Pecos valley have
ng of the New Mexico Retailers' as- passed the experimental state. It has
sociation, will leave this morning for been proved that we have plenty of
Santa Fo In their elyht car?, and will ditch water, and the pumping plants
appear before the legislature In an are inexhaustible.
"The latest tract brought Into cultiendeavor to have that Imdy roalize
valley vation Is the South Springs orchard
the great p.irt the Pecos
plays In the development of the new tract of 3,000 acres by F. B. Schwent- -

IIS

.

o

.

Oer-lac-

o,

Since then he has Invested J100,.
000 around Roswell.
"Albert Hanny, assistant ctishlor of
the First National bank, and one of
the largest apple growers and shippers
in the Valley, remarked to me the
other day," Bald John 13. Kipling, the
candy maker of Roswell,
who was
standing near, "that
his land at $2,500 per acre ajid then
make a good: per cent on the Investment. The usual profit on eight to
d
trees IS 25 to 30 per
sent."
!(-,- (
11 Behind
,
the damn.
.The farming section of Roswell is
way ahead of the city, and the fact Is
not denied by the Roswell people.
They pro not worried, however, knowing that back of their little- city of
8,000 must be the orchards and 'alfalfa
,
to Insure permanency.
Tho time hns come when the development In tho farming districts demands that the merchants increase
their business. To meet these, conditions larger buildings are necessary.
Three new buildings ure now under
construction, besides the $130,000 federal building, and the county has Just
completed a $150,000 temple Vf jushim.

re-b-

twelve-year-ol-

proved.

Plans and specifications of tho power dam of tho Public Utilities Company, Carlsbad, approved. Previous
dam having been partially destroyed
by large floods on the Pecos last fall.
Leroy Thacker, Watertown, S. D.,
says: "I suffered with rheumatism for
over eight years, and it seemed at
times I would go craty with pain.
Three bottles of Foley Kidney Pills
cured my rheumatism and I gladly
recommend them.":, J. II. O'RIelly
Company.
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FOUR
Yards at Abajo Blocked for
Several Hours Last Night as
Result of Peculiar Accident to
Freight Train.
dragging or imperfect brake-beahanger caused the yards nt Abajo to
hours lant
be blocked for Fcveral
night and this morning, when a freight
train containing the car with tho bad
hanger passed over a switch at tho
northern end of the yards, and 'he
hanger caught on tho truck, the
switch or a lie.
The hanger got twisted around tin- j dor u. truck, nnd derailed that cur us
well as three others miiowiug it. nie
main lin i was not blocked, no one was
hurt, and the damage wag all cleared
before this morning, ut least
to permit traffic anaiti
The train In which the accident occurred was In charge of Conductor
Engineer C. 1).
A. Lnngstnn and
Leepcrs. The cars w hich w.;re derailed
were the ninth to twelfth. Inclusive,
'torn the front end.
bufll-clent-

ly

ALBERT SPIVEY STEALS
MARCH ON HIS FRIENDS
BY TAKING A BRIDE
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between Santa Fe
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nd!'ion to make possible the trip
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II to Santa Fe In one day.
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Yearo of Gufferlna
Pumping Plants Destined to
umli and Blood 1! ee Doctor
Reclaim Thousands of Acres
Failed to Cure.
Miss Mabel F. Dnwklns. 1214 Lftfay.
Ind.,
writes:
St., Fort Wayne,
of Rio Grande Bench Lands etto
"For three years I was troubled With
Cu

cntRrrh and blood disease. I tried several doctors and a doien different rem- ed'.es, but none of them did me any
Vast Area in Albuquerque and Its Vicinity, Now Barren, to be igood.
A friend told me of Hood's
I took two "bottlea of thus
Watered by Means of Improved System of Irrigation; Elec- medicine and
was us well and strong
I
feel like a different person
tric Power Solves Problem of Raising Water by Cheap landever.
recommend Hood's to any ona.
cuturrh.
Method for Irrigating Vast Stretches on Mesa and Plateau;
v In usual Muuld form or
' Sure to Prove Profitable for Truck Gardening and Fruit chocolated tablets called Karmtubs.
i

!s

rTlfxlZ

Raising.
The pumping plant Is rapidly changing fhe aspect of tho bench lands of
Albuquerque in appearance und value.
In a few years more there will be no
desert on the east side of the river
In this section. From tho river to the
mountains will be under Irrigation and
occupied by handsome homes and productive fields. This change from desert to cultivation will not come gradually, but rapidlv.
Qustlons of irrigation nre no longer
questions of discussion and time, but
No
of expediency and money.
will deny the fact that the
bench nnd mesa lands which overlook
the city Bhould be watered nnd he
will also proudly say that there Is
money enough hero with which to do
It.

The pumping plant simplifies this
proposition, its work does not need
vost capital In the hands of a corpor-

ation, but Individual effort, it Is admitted that all the bench lands will
give handsome returns when irrigated
by the pump process not only In
products raised but In their increased
values. The fact that the Albuquerque
Electric Light And Power company has
linos
Just completed transmission
across those lands at a cost of 110.- 000 shows that they look forward to
a rapid development of pump irrigation In this section.
It Is the concensus of opinion among
men who have given thoughtful conof
sideration o the practicability
pumping on the mesa, that it can be
done with protlt. especially If the lard
Is
utilized
for truck and small
orchard purposes. While the lift
would bo considerable, about
2H0
feet, nevertheless, the evolution In the
pump process hag been so tremendous
In the last few years that tho cort
has been materially reduced. There
Is a ready market here for truck
farmers and orchardlsts. In most
places where the pump Is .now at
work the home market Is lacking.
Conservative renl estate men say
that one of the best investments offered here at present is land susceptible to irrigation by the pump, It
can be bought at reasonable prices
and when put under water its value
Immediately doubles.
Tho
bench
lands can be Irrigated when equipped
with motors at from $1.80 to 13.95 on
acre foot, the coat depending on the
lift. The farmer who pumps will
find much satisfaction in the fact that
ho always has an irrigation supply
at his command when ho wants it.
There aro now nine wells supplied
with power by the Electric Light &

jolnlng farm lands ns In the improvement of city lots. Ho realises th
Power Co., which will furnish water potency of the pump ns an additional
thl$ year lor about 1,000 acres. Some Irrigation factor hereabouts.
"I beof this land is already planted In lieve," said the mayor, "In the Idea
E. C.
orchards, principally apples.
pumping plant on
i ".
Puller, superintendent of the Electric of
n'.esa in order that we mny know
Light & Power Co., expects that much the
present and futuro
si luetl'.lng of th
of the now vacant bench land will be value of th.! land. With such a plant
sold a'ut placed under Irrigation In in operation, We could begin to .dethe near future.
velop and beautify the grounds reIf Albuquerque moves rapidly In cently purchased for state fair purthe pumilng propositi jn, she will, on poses. If we decided to experiment,
account of her linanclal und commer- with various crops or different vacial prominence, become tho center rieties of fruits, we could place the
of pumping supplies for the state. work under the, scientific direction of
This is destined to become a profit- Professor Tlnslcy, agricultural expert
able Industry for some town in New of the Santa Fe lullway."
Mexico and it will employ an army of
a
men. As stated, there has been
revolution In pumping In the last few
SENT
years. In the next live yeurs the HORSE
pump will bo engaged In Its reclamation work In all purts of the Mute. It
has al.eady made a "'w Pemlng and
Its efficiency as an Irrigation forco
has been proved at liouwell, Portules
and Willard. It will require tho ex-Irpenditure cf millions to equip the
rigation welli; which will be drilled in
F
New Mexico In tne next len years.
leading
The representatives of tho
well supply houses of the country
have already chosen Albuquerque for
the center of thlr aetlvltles. Later Man Who Pilfered Valuable
on will como the factory plants If the
Equine of Walter Peck ReIndustry la encournged. Albuqucr-nue- .
like all western towns, needs I ceives Stiff Punishment on
plants.
Ilenco the,
fHrturlnsmembers of the Commercial club
Entering Plea of Guilty,
should keep a weather eye on the
pump Industry as it will be a large
one when It conies.
One year and eight montha In the
Ppeaklng of pump Irrigation In the stato penitentiary at Santa Fo was tha
neighborhood of AlWuerque, Pimon sentence Imposed lata yesterday aftStern, president of the Commercial ernoon on Dan Glllan, the
club, said: "It is my opinion that
horse thief, by District Judge
bench lands under irrigated cultivation wl attain a value of :00 nr. Herbert F. Haynolds. Glllan pleaded
acre In the next nve yeurs. Mesa guilty to Information, waiving tho
land, under similar conditions, will necessity of a trial by Jury, In order
advance in value most gratifying to to begin serving his sentence as soon
its owners In the same time. Pump
irrigation is no longer an experiment, as possible. He usked the mercy of
.
and I am glnd to seo It In this field the court.
week
Its
a
about
of
was
hopes
arrested
Glllan
sure
the
am
I
because
champions will be thoroughly real- ago by Walter Peck, the man whose
ized here. The conditions arc ideal horse, a valuable animal, he atole
south of the city.
for profitable pumping us we have the from tha Peck ranch,
by Peck was
Glllan
chase
after
The
Clrande
Klo
bed
the
of
Inexhausllblo
somewhat spectucular and extended
to draw from."
tho thief being capMr. Htern Is the owner of 100 acres over 600 miles, few
miles of the Texas
a
within
tured
to
Is
Intention
it
his
of bench lund and
He was brought baek to Albuc.mvert It Into an apple orchard Una.
querque by Peck, arriving here last
later on.
that the Friday;
Mayor Hellers believes
Albuquerque spirit should be exhibitWant Ads
ed as much In development of ud- - Results from Journal

Stealing a march on their friends
in good fashion, Mrs. J. D. Hlmmons, a
wealthy and charming widow who
has lived at the Alvarado for a num
ber of months, was married yesterday
afternoon at 4 o clock to Albert
fiptvey, a well known attache of the

THIEF

TOPENITENTIARY

0R1MTHS

Making Dollars
From Jingles
We

want a lot of Jingles for a book.

$1,000.00 will be paid for suitable
ones received in May, 1912.
Plenty of fun for Cirls, Boys, Women and Men.
A
(

COMPLETE
As mi

FINISH THIS JINGLE

JINGLE

example only.)

Little Jack Homer, so the story ffoes.
Sitting In the corner, what do you suppose.
Didn't have plum pudding, didn't cry for pics.
Had a lowl of Toast lea of enormous s'ze.

If a body meet a body coining through the corn.
If a body greet a body on a sunny morn.
Could a body ti ll a body nice and soft and scel.
(I

III

in this line, mentioning

Toas-llc- s

ami write plainly.)

Sign Here

Date.

Name
Street and Number
State.

City
Jingle Dept. 109,

Cut out this coupon and mail to
P0STUM CEREAL CO., LTD., BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Harvey curio department. The cereFill In the missing lino of the Incqmpleto Jinglo
Wfc will bur SO Post Toiistirs Jingles, aei ptn !
mony was performed by ltev. H. B. Alabove, mnklng the last line Include the name
printed
lison,
Hook, received during May. 1915. at
of the Highland Methodist for us.! In a Jlm-.lchurch at the pastoral residence.
Oil each.
"Tutl"S." with correct rhyme and metre.
M.li-- s of ;ootl Itoad-t- .
The many acquaintances of the cou- - $20.
Mayor W. M. Atkinson, also chair-- ; P' had no Inkling of matrimonial pro
wo pay for will be us. d.
Only the Jln-k-ceedings and the inarnnne proven
r write an original INe-- t Toastlca J.ngle of not lews
man of tho hoard of county commis- complete
surprire. pleasant in nature,
There will be SO Jingles purchased and th? ninirs
II ncx. an
sioners, is one of the best good roada of course.
lino of which nniM. contain Tost
t
than
of th-- writers will 1 print. J snd mailed
boosters In the state, and It has been
Mr. Rplvey has lived several years and addresses
i
1
or
"Tonli.',
through his efforts that Chaves county In Albuquerque and has Uncounted to rich enquirer 'who sends us a 1c et:.mi I and adhas more
rosds than any other friends who will ! intensely Interestdressed envelope for return.
county in tho state.. Possibly the con- ed In hla marriuKe.
As many Jin.il' s may be submitted ai desired.
ditions of the roads over there Is re
city
His bride Is from New York
up. n merit, so
Judged
honeetly
be
will
Jingles
The
sponsible for Koswell having mort,,
moI1thi (
hM ,,.,
It s pieusant recreation nnd me will all get some
automobiles per capita of any In the st the Alvarado. returning only arwt
If you are a sensitive person and not a good sportsman
fr
I'nited States. They have one car to days ago from a brief trip to New
no
giol
up"
to
those
time
from It. iws.dcs it may result In your joining the
we
have
"pet
for
h'e
don't
every thirty inhabitants.
r leans.
arn; of users of
Jmglei are not accepted.
Fred Miller, secretary of the Cross-Mille- r
Mr. and Mrs. Fpiey have rented h
(Jrovery Company, says that the home nf Dr. Mendel Silber. where they
prices for produce snd crops will take up their rldnce today,
msrkt
will ! better this year than ever before snd that the rosects for a prosItefore Senator Crampton hoa tin
perous
never were
In ilua
he should aeDSrate
n.iii
spite panic, and h.rd time., the stores hlmJM.,f
v,mpnt,y of Holt and
,n,
.
noFwei. ni'iir naiv ri f i two
.!
down their clerical forcea. It is a well Miera
known fact, ha says, that a bankruptAnions goes right along peaal nf
the delicious food made of crisp, delicately browned bits of corn,
cy c.ise never was filed in Roswelll
Uaa Juat aa
The huaineas of tha Pees t alley la most radichl of
su'lietanttal and permanent, h, nee Us though there had never len a slate With milk or cream it js not easily forgotten.,
,
called Oklahoma.
prosperity la alays inanlfaa.

Water by Slraiw of Irrigation to an Infant

Ver end M. P. Summers of our city.
Thtso tmn with that 2.200 gallons a
niinuto well "re sning to revolutionise
things in the section east of Koswell.
Stl.nOO Acri-- of 1 oung Orrliard.
"What has been the increased 'Tc-eplanted sround Koswell the past
three years?" prompted the Allu(tier-jii- c
Journal man.
'That would be hard to sy. Lands
are being cultivated so rapidly that
I would
one Tan not keep in line.
say though that not less than JO.OOit
and poaMble more
mi res of orchard,
than 5u.n')' aires of alfalf". Whiles
many of the farmers are trucking.
that thre years aao was- a
slow sale at $1SM to $S.'. pT ncn- is
today selling at $".l' to $!.."."0. That
(!!i a fabulous price, bi.t rons;d-frin- c
the returns It is a g.d investment.' For instsnre, Pr. H. H. Keith
aine from Topeka. Kan, eleven
months since, bought the old Partlev-Motkio- ns
eighten acres, pay-inMrm
the
I.at ar from
of the pl.iee he l. srel $250
at
nvu
ikaa Uu lUleu. aires
e

d

f

Jl,a.

9, 1912.
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this iirii application In favor of ap- fifth of the work being constructed.
No. 462, O. A. Richardson. Roswell,
plicant In which to apply the water
to beneficial use.
for water of Deep Lake for the Irriacre
of
No. 611, 3. A. Miller, of Rowell. gation of several hundredhaving
evidence
been
small irrigation project for waters land, approved, Deep
Lake In question
of South Springs brnnch, tributary to submitted that a public
water course,
is considered
the Rio Hondo. Application rejected.
end the waters thereof subject to ap.
Vnlque Drainage. Project
proprlatlon within the meaning of the
No. 602, J. A. Miller, cf Roswell, statute ns against the appropriation
calllne for the develorment of waters of percolating waters as set out In the
by drainage and turning of artesian supreme court decision of Vunder- water Into the Poco flyer, and tho ; worll VSi jrewe.
appropriation of the same 25 miles
No. 611, J. F. Qulntana, water of
below for the Irrigation of S00 acres Rto Medio, Taos county. Application
In Buffalo valley.
This application approved over protest Inasmuch
ns
Is approved provided that measuring
water
considerable unappropriated
devices be Installed on the different was found to be available during th
drainage, ditches by applicant and winter season which could be apdischarging Into the Pecos. A reason- propriated and stored, there being
able amount for seepage and evapora- no other stornge facilities by prior
tion to be deducted from this amount applicants on the head waters of the
and allow applicant to pump the stream system. Use of water Under
balance out of the river at point of this project deemed to bo of benefit
diversion.
rather than Injury to the prior claimNo. 457, V. IT. Hartlett, Vermejo ants lower down.
Park, waters of Vermejo river. CertiSacramento Appllt'n Rejected,
ficate of construction granted, the exNo. 203, Sacramento Valley Irrigatension of old ditches to cover the tion Company, for waters of the
necessary construction for irrigation Sacramento river, Otero county, reof new Kinds having been completed, jected, repeated notices having been
license to appropriate granted
for sent to the company requesting the
the Irrigation of 440 acres, which In- filing of plans and specifications
vestigation shows, have been irrigat- amendatory of application, same not
ed from the construction system above being complied with after such notice,
mentioned.
application was rejected for failure to
Horn! of 1,000 Forfeited.
comply with rules and regulations.
No. 6!, C. W. Thurllnger,
Aztec,
No. 650, application of Justus
for waters of Animas river, appro
pumping proposition from the
prtation of water for 1,200 acres in Pecos river, approved, allowing apbehalf of the Orchard Irrigation Dis plicant to use the water pending the
trlct, extension of time granted. Con construction of the T. A. Ezell resersiderable protests was made against voir whose application and water
the granting of this extension of time, rights are prior and which would
by repldrnt.i under the Orchard Com cover the Uerlach land eight feet
pany, but in view of tho priority of when filled.
water right and value of same to the
A.
No. 608, MolHe
Thornton,
project, and also that a bond of 11,000 Oscuro, small Irrigation project apwas forfeited and the warrant of tho proved.
H
Irrigation district therefor has been
No. 597, A. D. Luce, Quests. Small
filed in the office of the state treasurIrrigation project, approved.
er, for collection, same was approved.
Extension of Time- Granted.
No. 624, J. A. Herzstein, Antonlto,
No. 209, extension of time on MaxColo., for waters of PHmario creek, well Irrigated Land Company, approvTaos county. Irrigation of small pro- ed., This project la. one of the most
ject. Rejected.
bona fide and conservative projects In
No. 452. Mrs. Isabella L. Thomp- the state. Period
for application
son, for waters of Stone Corral Draw, to use extended, construction work
Grant county. Rejected.
having been completed, and 6,000
No. 386, Madison & Stark. Alamo-gordacres of land having been Irrigated of
for waters of Dog Canon. Small tho total project.
Irrigation project. Certificate of conNo. 376, W. W. Conklin, Colmor, For
struction granted construction work waters of Sweet water arroyo. Irrigahaving been completed.
tion of 300 acres, approved, protest
No. 179, Farmington Electric Light of Lake Chenette Irrigation Company
& Power Company, of Farmington, for overruled.
waters of Animus river, for power pur-A- n
T. A. Lewis, of Hope, change of
poses. Extension of time granted, one- -' place of uso of water heretofore used
on the Ponaseo to other lands. ApI

proving daily.
Miss Ttlanche Oeary, of the eeor.o-ml- o
department of the national
n
complimented the local
Quite highly on Its building
when she was hero last week.

'Satisfactory Advancement Also
Made in Social and Religious
Work of Association Under
MANY
New Secretary,
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tern, hence Fuperlntendent George's
fitness for tr Topefca place Is un- ALBUQUERQUE
questioned. The Importance ulso of
the 8a n Bernardino shops, of which
Mr. Walj has entire charge. fs a
strong rocommeiidut'.on for hlrn, but
ANNEX TRADE OF
a'neo he Ij in the wee', for h:s health,
it may be that he would not take the
position If tendered him.
The only argument against Mr.
OIL FIELDS
Whalen, who has been Mr. Purcell'a
assistant at Topeka, la that he has
had almost exclusive charge of the
IttX'AMj P lUX'IsIOXS.
locomotive end of the shops there,
his Chief atU:il'rg to tho general deBy Fixing Road Leading Onto
The Missouri republican state con- tails of the superintendence.
vention, which Instructed ft delegates.
Then there la talk of vacating the
Mesa From Corrales Bridge,
for Roosevelt, adopted a Ju- office. With two assistant superindicial decisions plank In Its platform. tendents in charge of the locomotive
Fine Highway to Seven Lakes
but did not favor the Roosevelt meth and car shops In Topeka It la hinted
Would be Opened.
1
that this
sufficient to take care of
od of recall.
Aa Colonel Roosevelt put It In hla the work.
Columbus and other speeches. In cases
The appointment of John Purcell
That SI, GOO at the outside will place
where the courts have declared a law. as assistant to the vice president In
touching public welfare unconstitu charge of mechanical mattera has in condition that piece of road two
tional, he would have the legislature practically confirmed the divisional and a half miles long, leading onto
TBBT ARB RIOMT
put the question to tho people as to system reports. It Is raid that the the mesa northwest of Albuquerque
pnsar
CAMPAIGN Mt'lKSMXfilXG.
Lereer etrralaUoa than ear nth.r
they want the law upheld, mechanical superintendents have been from the Corrnles bridge, a etretch of
whether
N.v m.jMco. Tha onir pspar la .w
Mmle. ImwI .Ttrr day la in. rnar.
vote In the affirmative, given orders already to report to the rood now Impassable for cither auto
they
If
and.
It la to be reuretted that aome of
TERM OF UlTBarRJPTION
would,
h
hv
this vote, have tho par- - K"ticrnl managers. Although no or- - mobiles and wagons because of deep
Daily py earrtnr, on. menta. .......... lie lha people backing the various presi"ave gone to the master me- - sand, thus opening up a marnlflcent
repealed. '
y
petty
0e
mall, on. moolh
dential candlilutcs take it so badly tlcular decision recalled or
vritr-tarKanli . In
tit lha
road to Ccbezon and the Seven Lakes
could
the
declare
court
No
thereafter
losing
Morning
see
Jnarnal
klsaar any when they
ku
favorites
Th.
their
vision
superintendents.
It
is stated oil field, is tho opinion of Col. D. K,
peo
ooordd te
law
because
the
ratine titan
unconstitutional
ground. On tho republican aide. If
U. Sellers, who has mode a careful
that this will come later If at all.
Hay papw la Nw M.tleo." lb Am
conMi.miMr IMrxitaiy.
all the chnrftca broUKht against Hooao. ple, by a vote, had declared It
John Purcell does not expect to Investigation of the matter.
stitutional.
new Mtxtoo velt and Taft durlnthe proconventlon
at.ix'QDCRgiia
"Albuquerque
leave Topeka for his new duties until
would
merchants
Roosovelt
has been severely at about the middle of May. Not Until make up in business
I fight had been
made by democrats In
In
secured
position,
but the Topeka shop superln tendency is single month, the amount It would
the heat of a presidential contest, the tacked for taking this
settled will Purcell leave. The To- take to permanently place
this
republicans might have charged them ho has been upheld by some eminent
authorities on the ground that It Is aa peka shops aro the largest on the road In condition for automobiles
Justly with Indecent
proper to validate a single act In this Santa Fo and the superlntendency Is and auto trucks for hauling supplies
During the eight years he was pres. way as It Is to
to the Seven
validate n constitutional an important poKltlon to fill.
lle!d,'' said Mr,
ident, KooHevelt acquired a (urge num- principle by
trade,
Sellers
amendment.
"This
ber of bitter enemies, but a much
amounting to thourands of dollars
y
The dean of thi Pennsylvania
larger number of most devoted friends.
monthly, Is now going to Gallup,
luw school maintains that the
He made. In the main, a good presl
WIRELESS STATIONS where a haul of sixty miles Is neces- Is better than amending
plan
Roosevelt
newspapers
a
aary. While the road from Albtiqucr
hud
dent while the
opens only
que to Seven Lekeg is an even 10"
good deal to say about his discovery the constitution, since It
passes
one
net
through
one
which
door
miles, it is so much better that a
of the ten commandments, the preachone
act
time,
t
desired
a
that
and
large part of this treda would come
SOUTHEASTERN
DAILY' STAXDtXO OF CAMIATE8 ing he did with those same commandpeople
by
In
of
other
the tate.
the
naturally to this city."
ments has had a most salutary effect
Colonel Sellers proposes that the
on our national life and has madn the word, tho people are not under neces
ItEI'VHUCAX
sand hill leading up to the top of the
thought of the people better. Rooae- - sity of taking several things that they
o not wont, as they were when they
bridge be
hill from the Corrales
velt blundered much, and he put too
EW MEXICO
"troughed," that la, a lumber run
many people In the Ananias club, lopted tho constitution of New Mex
get some things they
way for autos and auto trucks built.
sometlmea when they had no right to ico. In order to
which would make it easy of nego
i want.
that distinction.
STATES
tlAtlon. This would entail an outlay
ever,
lift'.
convention
the
Missouri
As for President Taft, no real rea
5
At Military of about 11,600 for lumber and labor.
son exists for dissatisfaction nlth his when It came to consider the matter One to Be Installed
The matter la one which the mer
support
did
on
not
Its
candidate
this
policies
he
not
...
other
than
22
that
has
AUhatna
Institution and Another At chants are keenly Interested In and
t ...
Alaaka
played to the galleries and has not point, I ut, strange to say, It declared
Investigated with a view
to
It
Colorado
I ...
Half Way House On Auto Mail to Isactionbe being taken at an early
advertlaed his reforms as Colonel In almost the language of President
2
...
Dial. Columbia..
to
Taft
where
courts
fall
the
that
Roosevelt would have done had be
date.
...
12
Florida
Road.
. . .
2
been In the White House and followed satisfy the whole people's sense of
Geoi
r.
2
llllnola
exactly the aame course that has been Juutlco, It is the whole people's right
HUNT APPROVES
20
tO
Indiana
to overrule them by amending the conRoswell is to have the first wire10 taken by Taft
...
Iowa
It
stitution.
ARIZONA BILLS
less station In the new mate.
Kmtucky
Taken as a whole the country under
ti ...I
I.onlwlHiia
two
the
will
be
administration
of
Thfro
One
stations.
President
Taft
2
The Hon. Henry F. Ashurst, the at the Now Mexico Military Institute;
ilUhlx.in
II0
has been singularly prosperous. There
MlaMtKalppI
...
Phoenix, Ariz., May 8. Governor
new senator from Arlxona. who the other nt the half-wa- y
brand
house on Hunt
14
has been scarcely the suggestion of
Mlaeoiirt
I
approved and signed today a
recently
announced
would
not
he
Vaughn-RoKWethat
1
ll
7
au,u
....
the
line,
mall
New Menlco
fin uncial depression.
On the other be tempted by
bill passed by tho legislature, prohib
US
palatial
7
the
bath
tubs.
New York
M.
C.
to
according;
Farnaworth,
who iting
hand, labor has been employed at tho
exactions from workmen as Uu
14
4
Oklahoma
highest wages ever paid on the globe the barber shops and the luxurious Is now In the city.
price
of employment.
2
...
I'hlltpplnf
Washington,
dinners
of
two
made
The location of the station Is for
flhode Inland ... 10 ...
and the farmer has had his most pros speeches to date which has
senate parsed nn- - sent to the
The
is going some, two purposes.
Col. J. W. Wlllson. hou.se today a bill proposing to create
Hr.uih Carolina.. 14 ...
perous years. When the man 1 who
TrnntMuwe
It Is also to be remarked that the superintendent of the New Mexico the office of state Inspector of weights
Itt ...2
works for wages and tho man! who
Vermont
plows the fields havo prosperity, there Honorable Henry and the Honorablo Military Institute, desires that the and measures with official sealers In
24 . . .
VlrRlnlM
municipalities and fixing
70
I'rnimylvanla ... t
can be no reason why any other legiti- Jeff Davis spoke in the senate on the cadets learn the art; C. M. Farns- various
same day and Ashurst's speech at- worth, president of the Roswell Auto standards for welRhtS'nnd measures.
14 ...
Connecticut
mate
High
Interest should suffer.
cost tracted almost as
wjib
Company,
h
owns
auto
mull
the
Kanaaa
t
t
much attention OS
of living Is not chargeable to any ado
line, realizes that to give better
Hawaii
t ...
did that of the wild and wooly senaBIG AUCTION SALE.
Delaware
ministration.
t ...
the lino there should be
alonx
swamps
tor
from
tho
of
Arkansas.
...
Utmpahlre t
New
Of course Taft haa made mistakes.
connections
for
communications.
J
The Honorable Henry Is likely to pro12
Maine
He should huve dlepensed with
There Is no telephone line near the
4
t
Oreon
voke many smiles In Washington.
Monday, M.i y 20th. at 3 p. m., I
Whlfo
and
he
road.
there is little demand
should have found
Kebraakn
It 10
will
sell at public auction at 1020
own
cars,
some
service
for
his
ho
one
for
North ltakoln
such
other than Wilson to look
The Industrial Workers of the expects much travel from Santa Fe South Broadway street a
and
Wlaronaln
2t
department
after
the
agriculture.
of
Wrorld have come Into prominence re
...
Nevada
to Roswell, and from Albuquerque to bath residence, modern, with store on
I.et
It
not
be
iniicb;
understood
he
that
10
Maaanchiiaetta ..St
corner lot adjoining. Tho two lots,
any m intake when he asked GlfTord cently because of acta of violence In Roswell, and many tourists coming 75 by 14 2, with good outhouses, also
Maryland
It
New Jersey, In the Pacific northwest over the transcontinental route will
to walk the plank. That genllnchot
all houne furnishings, IncludlnB a
and particularly In Kan Diego, Cal., use the auto mall road.
3
4 45
2K5
10
Tolala
tine piano. Tho store nous., la now
Total flelegalea to convention, 1.078 tleman hud ma do his retention impos where they have Just attempted to
telephone
a
To
satisfacInstall
line
sible.
rented for (30 per month, under lease
Neceaaary to choice, H4,
two policemen.
May
murder
w.vjld
on
Also
torily
expenditure
an
ot
cntoil
contract, nnd residence rents easily
No one should imagine that either
Day. they gained notoriety In many about It, 500.
The wireless station for $20 per month. Owners are leavRoosevelt or Taft have horns and
1KM(CHATIC.
hy stumping on the Ameri can be put in for I3G0.
localities
ing the city, and must sell. For
cloven hoofs. They are just men.
ling and otherwise showing their
Mr. Farnsworth has also announced further Information address J. M.
Any president that may be elected can
hatred for It. Many people confound while In the city thnt the rate over Solle, nt coiner of Second and Silver,
will be only a man.
He will make
with tho socialist organization. this
stretch of private road Albuquerque, N. M. Phone No. 422.
mistakes and he will have a crop of them
the Industrial Work rs of tho will be reduced from 10 the round
J. M. SOLLK,
S
fi
STATES M
"nemles for most of whom he should whereas
t
Auctioneer.
World profess to be anarchists, the trip to $5 the round trip per car.
be
complimented.
jg
C
a u n9
one great trouble with Iji Fottette exact antithesis of socialism.
Mlimourl .. 34
's that he Is not euro that there are
may
10
Oklahoma .14
In passing that
iny honest men In the country except it Itwas a be remarked
SO
Kanaaa
little singular that the MIs-m- i
A lank A ...
himself and his brother, and there
t
rlans should paraphrase tho words
1'hlllpplnca
may be times when he suspects his
"f Mr. Taft for one of their most ImI'orto Klco. t
brother.
portant planks and instruct the deleIllinois . . . . 61
On the demmratlo side, there has gation
Wisconsin . 7
On the Sunday School Lesson by Rev. Dr. Linscott for
IS
to cast its vote for Roosevelt
be-not
so much bltternesa, but more wli.i
Arksnsns
.
holds
views
diametrically
oppo-site.
.
14
Nebraska
the International Press Bible Question Club.
than the clrcum.Hancee warranted.
74
2
I'rnn
... ...
The llearnt atlacka on Governor Wilorcaon
J
son have been Justified only so far lis
, .
Indmnit
30 ...
(Copyrhjht. 1911. by Rev. T. S. Linscott. V. t.)
The man claiming to be George
.,
AIsImiiiiii
they have relate, lo things he has
ji
N. lskota
in arlttcn or spoken In the purt and the Klmmell has been operated on In
'hliago to remove a pressure on tho
Colorado ..IS
ffoct they would have on hla chance
Sunday, May 12, 1012.
a Christian to he better than a sinner
Mhss
31
brain presumed to have Impaired his
f election If he should get tho nomiFlorida
1;
memory. The story he tells Indicates (Copyright, 1111. by Rev, T. S. Lln- - in his treatment of his fellows?
.) Is It easy or difficult, and
nation.
n
cott, D. D.)
his veracity haa not been ImMsrylund . . (
why. for a truly good man to literally
The attacks made on Harmon, by that
asliliigtoti 14
vl;27-Sproved by tho operation.
The Law of Love. Luke
treat others as he would like to be
Ilryan and othera, have had no JustiRom. xili:s-1treated?
4
Tolsls ..:4
111
Sv
KM fication In fart.
Harmon Is a blir
Golden Text Thou shalt love thy
'10.) When Christian men lonn
Inlnstructed New York 80; Maine table, honest man. He would make
money does Christ mean that they
neighbor as thyself. Rom. xill:l.
12
.
good
president
If
he
be
A.
could
Delegates to convention, 1.6M.
GEORGE MAY (I.) Verses 1 What benefit Is should not be careful to be properly
.
Also the attaks that have been
Neccsiwry lo ihoice,
It to us, to the cause of God or to out secured, or does he simply mean that
4.
made on Clark have leen unjustified.
there is no more merit In such a tran
enemies If we love them?
Nebraska
Harmon I.
A man came to this state In
the InterI
Is Implied In loving our saction than an ordinary tinner would
II.
What
Connecticut Pnlilsln 4.
bo entitled to?
TAKE CHARGE OF
XmTK
It Is definitely settled that est if another candidate, whlnpertiig
enemies?
S5-- ;
(11.)
Which la gen
here and there that Clark drinks too
Roosevelt rarrleil Maryland
Hh
(3 ) Why Is it. or not, natural for erally the Verses way
to help those In
better
delrgatr.s,
A man who has a somewhat
r a
vote, and much.
us
to
our
love
enemies?
need to loan them money without
Clark carried Maryland
prlmnrlea.
lose acquaintance with Washington
(4. If being desirous of loving our Curlty or to give It to them?
Blxtm-vole, slid Wanhlnuton male life and ho has known
Champ Clark
TOPEKA
I'WNmh
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The Old
Oaken Bucket

. .

Filled to the brim with
cold, clear purity no such
water nowadays.
Bring, back the old days with
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a glass of
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art-te- a

It makes one think of everything that's pure
and wholesome and delightful.
teeming with palate joy
fountain old oaken bucket.
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The Pie Eaters

A sport in New Jersey, whose name is mislaM, has issued a challcnije,
lie claims he can shovel more pes in his hold than any
man living, and puts up the gold to back tip his challenge, so here is a chine
lor pie eating experts their fame to advance. Now here is a sport that I like
to indorse; a man can eat pies and not work like a horse; no
training for wearisome weeks; no sparring or wrestling with subsidized freaks;
no rubbing or grooming or skipping the rope, no toning your nerves with soma
hore doctor's dope; no bones dislocated, or face pounded sore, no wearing
gum boots in whirlpool of gore. The pie eater's training no anguish implies;
he starves till his stomach is howling for pics; he loosens his belt to the titttr-mohole, and says to the umpire : "All right I Let her roll !" There's gold lot
the winner, and honor and fame, and even the loser's ahead of the game.

terenr, undismayed.

hcart-breaki- nj

st

Qeors Vlatthew Adam

twrrurM

Children Poorly? Go To Your Doctor

Talk with your doctor about Aycr's nonalcoholic Sarsapariila.
Ask him if he prescribes it for pa!e, dclicaie chiLlren. Ask hin
if he recommends it when the blood is thin and impure, and
when the nerves are weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids
nature in buildinr? up the genera I health.
f
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UNIVERSITY BASEBALL
TEAM GOES TO SANTA
FE COMING SUNDAY
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Attorney-at-LaUniversity of New Mexico
Offlca In First National Bank Bulld
1
baseball team, managed by Coach R.
lng, Albuquerque, N. M.
F. Hutchinson, of the university, will
WlLtiON & LEWIS
Ko to Santa Fo on Sunday, where in
Attorneya-at-LaKXSWVSSBSOESSi
the afternoon it will play tho fast St.
Rooms
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j
fboue
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onto fnoa
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n.
1172.
Clarke, ilbuquequc, N. M., PERSONAL PR0PERTY.L0ANS
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FOR
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1
)
(
fenfire.
self Sunday aRnlnst the Catholic col- ten
DENTISTS.
Ira C. Hubbell, Kansas City, Mo.,
WANTED Planus, household goods.
lege boys. A return game with th.i colIMONtOV
KiR RENT Furnished rooms, modHi LOA3
etc., stored safely at reasonable
lege will bo played In Albuquerque the ten (10) shares.
ern; no sick. Apply 508 H W Ccn'ral.
On furniture, planus, organs, horses,
J.
1R.
KUAF1
rates.
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640,.
made.
Phone
li Denial Surgeoa,
Victor .Hugo Clarke, Kansas Citv. wagons and other chattels; also oi.
latter part of the month.
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RENT Modern rooms. Klo The .Security Warehouse & Improve
A
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salaries and warehouse receipts: r- tS and 4, Rooms
Hotel,
Co.
W. Central.
ment
Burnett bidg. Phona 144
Offices:
Rooms
Grande
til
low
aa 110.00 and as high aa 1180.00.
Clamor E. H unhid 1, St. Louis, Mo.,
Appointments Made by Mall.
PICNIC FOR GIRLS AND
liouso, screened porch, 50-Grant block. Third street and Central
rooms,
mod
FurutHiieU
RENT
FOR
Loana
are
quickly
strictly
made
and
one (1) share.
avenua.
garden. A nice little
private. Timg one month to on year lot, fruit
em. 218 S, Walter St.
C.
WOMEN THIS EVENING
The nai::cft and aildros-scPjySLc.IANS ANDURGEONS,
of given. Oooda to remain lu your pos home forlornly $850.00.
KOU
sleeping
RENT Furnished
the directors who shall act for (he--, session.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
rates
Our
ar reasonable.
room;
line,
120
on
modern;
car
A. U. SUOUTEL, M. D.
fcm three mtnths after inec.iporatlon Call and see us befors borrowing.
South Edith street
A picnic for all girls and women of are pm
Stoarnxnin tickets to and from all
Practice Limited to Tuberculoala.
follows:
Nicely
FOR
this city will start from the Y. W. C.
RENT
front
8AI,lv
furnished
FOU
parts of the world.
adobe Iioukc. Hours 9 to 11. 224
O. B. Clarke. Albmiut rnm: V ivr
W. Central Av
room,
Open Evening
A. Homo ut 6:15.
cooking
with
board;
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West
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PRIVATE
home
I'uclflc
8700.
SIiiEl,
Ira C. Hubbell, Kansas Cil, Mo.- Over Walton's Drue Stora,
202 north Edith St.
Each person is asked to come to the
.TOAN CO.,
TILE
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FOR 8.IJ3
v ciur
ranch, all
huso lltirke, Kansas Citv
Homo, 315 South Third street, directly
Rooms S and 4, Grant tfttdJnc.
FOR RENT- - Two rouuus lor
under cultivation, on main tilled,
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Went
Avenue.
XuStt
Central
fitter work and bring with her car fare aio.r
622 West Central.
..
Call Willi new, modern frame house, barn
..iihcoi pure.I.'Oll
CI
com
and a lunch. If she prefers she may
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rear.
at
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and
4
on
about
miles
North
pany
shall continue for a period
ti'lephone Miss Florence Stone, general
FOR SALE.
FOR RENT Nicely furniuhed sleep- Fourth street. Price 9.1,300.00.
Genito Urinary Diseases and
secretary of tho Y. W. C. A., and a fifty years.
A. MONTOYA, 10S 8. Urd,
ing rooms with or without inmru.
frame resi.
Meetings rf the beard of dl $4000
lunch for fifteen cents will be pro
tifiE INSURANCE AND
dence, modern, lot 75x142, N. 4th.
Diseases of the Skin.
Reasonable rates. Denver Hotel.
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vided.
'
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The Wassermann and Noguchi Test
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Salvaraan "008" Administered,
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balance
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Gold.
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rates.
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!.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M ers, na may be determined from tim $4200
stucco finish
down, will start you to owning a mod
Pbysiaian and Surgeon.
$2,000 FOR $1,250.
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April 18, 1912.
to ti:ne by Its
residence; hot water heat, lot 75x
home.
me
See
tuda.v.
Building.
Grant
room
llnht housekeeping, pri Phone S42, room IS,
142, barns, chicken houses; close in;
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It seldom ImjiiM-nJn Witness Whereof, the above
that way Vv'iln vate bath.for
Stern Bldg. J. Phones, Office 1191; Residence
31 S N. 6th st.
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
Cisco C. do Baca, of Placitas, N. M
is one or the exceptions.
Fleming.
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brick,
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modern
FOR
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o
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line.
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per cent.
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four-rooHer Is a bargain. A
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MONEY TO LOAN.
21th day of May, 1012.
Physician and Surgeon.
strictly modern frama
FIRE INSURANCE.
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tierore me,
notary
public
within
as witnesses and for said county,
Claimant name
house, concrete foundation; near
Suite 26, Armijo building.
for housekeeping; will take no sick
appeared O. 13.
A. FLEISCHER,
David Trujillo, Joaquin TruJIllo, Jose
shops
the
Residence phone 334 ; Office phone 134,
In the Highlands; on
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to me known to be the per
2ft W, Gold. nor children. 522 Wost Lead avenue.
1 1 1 South Fourth Street.
H. Cluruie, all of Las Placitas, N. M.: Clarke,
the street car line.
An Ideal
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Next to New PostorTloe
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of Bernalillo the foregoing Instrument,
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and ac
N. M.
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RlwOHCs of Women and Children.
knowledged that he executed the
house,
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sleeping
modern
with
MANUEL R. OTBRO.
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HELP WA NTEpMale.
same as his free act and deed.
EWES 600 head, bred ewea, for sale. porch attached. Call at 416 N. 4th.
Regis! er.
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Inquire
15, care Journal.
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Witness
Whereof,
in
I
have
here
April 20; Mnv 21
STERN BLOCK, Suita
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
AMERICAN HOTEL
unto set my hand and affixed mv
SALE Fine
colt.
' Phone 834 FOR
923 N. Second strei-t- .
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
SAY,
BILL,
notarial seal, the day and year last- - 210 W. Silver
503
W. Central
W. II. PATTERSON, M.
.
WANTED
Mexican
Office of the State Corporation Com above written.
teamsters and FOR SALE Horse, ride or drive, Rooms single, doiiblo or ciiMiltc.
Mavbe your name Isn't Illll; It may Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
I lie. 509 So. A
S.iO
weight
day
or
work.
(Seal.)
laborers,
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be
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$1.75.
Mary,
ADELA
mo.
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John
a
you
HOLMQUIST,
and 12.25 dav:
but
mission.
If
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girl, $12 week.
Phone 1186.
want a home, come to our office and Kent Rldg.
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Notary Public.
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see
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what
have,
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can
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build
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My
for SOLOMON i luurroN, M. D
Pekin
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Stephen,
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you.
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at
house,
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o'clock a. m.
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Steam heat, modern throughout.
i.enirauy located. Oolng good buai
before me, a notary public within and WANTED First class baker: night FOR SALE My driving horse, busgy, ed.
Articles of Incorporation
ness. owner wishes to leave town
J,
Paul
building.
Teutsch.
Ornnt
good
wages
harness
work;
and
Ives,
robes.
to the rlent
the
for said county, appeared Ira C. Hub- - man. Apply
ef
Reasonable for cash. Inquire State Ho IL V. RORLHTSON COMPANY
or address Erwood Duk- OK RENT Three rooms for light
bell and Victor Hugo Clarke, to me ry,
THE VIRGINIA ORCHARD COMtei, corner 4l h and Central.
Accountants, Auditors and
M.
Aiuuquerque,
N.
housekeeping.
404
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Second
FOR SALE A fine
known to be the persons described lrt
drivPANY.
System laers.
ing mart at 416 East Iron avenue, street.
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and who executed the foregoing In- - 11 CO Ml I'RN 'S EM PLO Y M EXT.
Texas.
(No. 7159.)
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FOR
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W.
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Tel.
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UJ4 UKNT
Neatly furnished two
Box 311.
Box 670.
to me
and also that the following copy Is strument, and acknowledged
three-rooWanted
Nurse;
wheelwright and FOR SALE 12 Rlue Andalustan hens
or
apartments, modern FOR SALE Good buggy cheap.
a true and correct transcript of the that they executed the same as their
blackeniith;
good
baker.
123 E. Central Ave.
and 2 roosters. Thos. lshcrwoud, no sick. 221 8. Walter. Phone 1109
HOUSE CLEANERS.
original now on tile.
free act and deed.
baker at once 606 John St. Phone 454.
FOR RENT
In Witness Whereof, I have here WANTED A first-claIn testimony whereof, the chairwith sleeping TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent
at the French bakery. 202 East GOOD family horse and buggy for
porcn rurniKhed for housekeeping,
THE Acme iioueie Ac Window Clean
unto set my hand and affixed my no
man and chief clerk of said
underwood Typewriter Co.. Jill. W
Central Ave.
sale. Call at 1004 Forrester avenue, modern. Also 2 room elegantly fur
Ing Co. Orders promptly attended.
Gold
Ave.
144.
have hereunto sot their hands tarial seal, the day and year last'
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2
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4
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housekeeping,
and
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m.
for
with
satisfaction guaranteed; we sweep
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OFFICE.
and affixed the seal of said commis- above written.
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one
room
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for
front
furnished
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roil
Phone 647. All kinds of work, as FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, set- housekeeping. 614 W. Coal Ave.
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sion at the city of Santa Fe on this (Seal.)
wagon,sale
harness, tent. etc. I Sill W Phone 294.
ting hens and cockerels. Phone
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Notary Public.
11th day of April, A. D. 1912.
Mountain
Road.
FOR
Six
RENT
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modern
1510W. 412 South Rroadway.
My commission expires June 18 etc. 214 8. 2nd street. Albuquerque.
apartment,
HUGH II. WILLIAMS.
gas range. tleeplm FOR SALE Cheap. Oood Winton
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
FOR SALE Irish Water Spaniel pup-- ) porch; also
1913.
Ohalrmsn.
t,
modern
cuitior
with touring car body.
'pies,
crossed
Spaniel.
Susae
with
HELP
WANTED
Female.
State of Missouri,
Attest:
EDWIN F. CO API),
Dam und Fire. Extra good water dogs. shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A. V A bargain for someone, R. L. Dod- - ALBUgUERguE
made trunks are
City of St. Louis, ss:
Anson, 814 N. 5th St.
Acting Chief Clerk.
son, Albuquerque Cycle A Amis Co.
WANTED
best and cheapest; suit cases and
A cook. Apply at 823 S. Prices in. nil to $N.ciO. H23 N. llth.
On this 3rd day of April. 1912.
Laying
FOR SALE
Fourth street.
and netting hens. KOIt RKNT Modern furniKlied and FOR SALE Concert piano: Weasel. hand bags; repairing. Albuquero.ua
ARTICLES
before me, a notary public within and
OF INCORPORATION
Thoroughbred 11. P. Rocks and
rooms,
Housekeeping
or
week
Nickel and Groxg action; curly wal Trunk Factory. 209 South Second.
A girl for general house-worOF THE VIRGINIA ORCHARD
for said city, appeared Garner E WANTED Apply
Minorca eggs for hatching, 5c month. Westminster. I'hntii. in?
Black
nut case. If you know a good piano
403
N.
11th
St.
Hubbell, to me known to be the per
each. Wm. Riotx, 413 West Atlantic
COMPANY.
NOW IS TIIK SFASN TO CURE
when you see It, take a look at this.
Womar
general avenue. Flionel 483 W.
for
Know All Men by There Presents, son described In and who executed WANTED
FOR
RENT
Dwellings.
lOllt RHEUMATISM.
cheap.
4
p.
It's
8
m
to
410
Call
12
22
W.
housework.
Central.
EXT It A fine horse anil buggy
That we. O. H. Clarke, Ira C. Hub-be- ll, the foregoing Instrument, and ac
for
WANTED Passengers for ths fam
price reasonable. Apply rOR RENT Cheap, I room house South Fourth street. Phone llt.s.1
ous hot springs of Jemes. N. M. Tha
Vlrtor Hugo Clarke and Gar knowledged to me that he executed WANTED Girl for general house-Nint- h 120sale;
220 North
S. Walter St., or phone 61 and 9,
work.
stage leaves Albuquerque P. O. dally
street.
ner E. Hubbell, do hereby associate tho same as his free act and deed.
modern convenlenca and tlf yard.
Ada M. Hlttner.
except Sundays at 6 a. m. For rates
703 West Silver.
In Witness Whereof, I have here WANTED Girl for general housennrseives together for the purpose of
egga
or any other Information call either
for hatching FOR RENT Four-roowork, family of two. Phone 027. BABY CHICKS and
forming a corporation under the laws unto set my hand and affixed my no
with
houw,
C.
1206W or 754 or write tc
Phone
gen
from 8.
WANTED
building
White, Brown and Buff
House
and
f the state of New Mexico, and we tarial seal, the day and year last- - 1:30 to 4:30 o'clock.
bath.
410
West
avenue.
Lead
Gavlno Garcia. Prou P. O. Box 64,
Leghorns. M. Hunt, 111 South High.
eral
Job
work
Barton
Keller
do hereby certify:
above written.
WANTED Experienced ttalesliiy at Phone 1 JJfiJ.
Folt BENT hour rooms and bath, Phone T9T W.
Albuquerque.
N. U.
1. That the name of this corporaonce for Santa Fe, N. M. Inquire
L. O. HONTO.
well furnished, all modern conven(Seal.)
THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won iences, to responsible parties onlv. 114 WANTED To buy a good tailor
at Rorenwnld Pros.
tion shall be The Virginia Orchard
Notary Public.
shop. Denver Hotel, phone 10S.
four firsts, one aeeond st stata fair, N lth St.
Company.
My commission expires September WANTED
Girl for gem ml huuw
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
C. R. L Reds, Mottled
111.
It.
WANTED
GiM.ii mil. h tov. t.
FOR
r
RKNT
House
work.
No
for
washing
ironing.
sutiini.-Clu
prlnclnsl
r
J.
28. 1915.
The lrcnt'on cf the
and B. P. Rocks. Egga and
Sheeley. I'hune 4i7 It.
- room
W.
months,
cottage,
modern
avenue.
M.
Coal
Phone
9.
7
at
be
IS
office of said company shall
Endorsed. No.
chicks
sale. L. 7C Thomas, P. O. furnished, sleeping porch, gas range, WANTKIi
1 ireeMiiHlting in prlvat
WANTED
Woman for gner:il Box 111,for 717 Eat Hazeldine.
the ranch of said company. nhent
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 4, Page 141.
good location. Telephone 1414W.
families. Miss B.. phone ir,1.f.
Apply
Mrs,
housework.
F.
John
miles south ef Central avenue.
Articles of Incorporation of
Five-rooEAiUS r OK HATCHING from tha FOR
Pea rce, 718 West Central.
RKNT
modern WANTED
Furniture, household
New Mexico, and O. P.J THE VIRGINIA OlMTIARD COM
bungalow, wall furnished In fin
laying strain; $1.04 for 1$-best
of
goods, desks, etc., for spot cah
upon
PANY.
Clcrke, the aefnl In charge
location.
Call
No.
1224
at
West
Cen
Rlack
Minorca
WANTED Agents.
Rarr.d iwk? SiJ
Frank Auction Co. Phone 579, 118
'hem process srnlnst the said cor
Filed In office of State Corporation
gg record; Singla Comb Leghorn. trnt n venti.
North Second street.
poration may be served.
Commission, April 11, 1912, 11 . m. $10.00 a day esslly made by a hustlRosa and Singla Com I X L Reds. FOR RENT 414 S. Third Ku, brick CASH paid for all kinds or Junk; cop1.
T rooms, modern, screened porches,
GEO. W. ARMIJO.
ing agent. Write at once for full White Plymouth Rocks, Buff OrpingThe object for which aald corper, brave aod sine,
boots
Effcctly January Xt, 14 is.
Clerk.
poration Is formed Is to buy and sell
Information. ArU..na Sales Agency. tons and Rlacfc Langshana. All choice sleeping porch, window shades, range and shoes, auto tires andrubber
bicycle tires.
I
Phoenix. Ariz.
Westbound.
Compared E. D. C. to J. J. O.
and hold real estate and personal
and healthy. Vlsltora always welcome. and water paid. Inquire Mrs. Tllton Iron, bones and liottles. Southwestern
proporty of every kind and nature
Arrives Departs
Inspection solicited. Phoaa 1I98R. Bogh, 1416 N. Fourth St, or Otto Junk Co., U4 WJead avenue. Phone
1
No.
Cal Express ... 7:20p
Mi. III.
6:16
Dieckmann.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
whatsoever, to cultivate. Irrigate, and
Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old
No.
1.
CaL
11:16a
Limited
...l:65a
mprov lands, and to construct wells,
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
e
a e e No. 7 Mex.-Ca- L
OR RENT eFVes-roomodern e m
Exp
.
.10:10p
ll:46p
$1.26 PER WORD Inserting classified
w. a. funv
reservoirs and ditches, buy and sell
house, gas range, steam heel. Cor-ne- r
No.
Cal. Fast Mail . .U:60d 11:46a
In 26 leading papers in th
CARPET CI.KXI0.
water, and to do everything that may FOR RENT Alfalfa ranch, close to U. ada
No. 1 Ds Luxe Thursday
Apply 143 8.
Central
and
Walter.
PERSONAL
Adver-Usin- g
S.
Send
Will
Dake
. e
The
outbuildings.
list.
for
Phnnn ftat, gu. y. Tewlre:
city; house and
necessary In the cultivation. Irrionly
:i6a,
Walter.
l:4U
Agency, 433 Main St.. Loa An
s
e
of
gation, improvements and farming or laaaa to responsible parties for term
LADIES
$1.0O reward; 1 positively
gel
12
Oeary
or
n
St..
Francisco
bound.
O.
Al
or
veara. Inaulre
address. J.
Kiting of lands.
guarantee my great successful FOR RENT
Rooms with Board
No, S Tour. Expw
I:66p
4:1
bright. Ill North Thlr4
drug store, "monthly" remedy; safely relieves
FOR SALE
LOST AND FOUND
4. Th
amount of th.-- total authorNo. 4 IJmlted
4:46
6:3a
one of tha best paying stores in soma of the longest, most
opposite
824
ised capital stock of aaid company Is FOR RENT Storeroom
RENT
Room
FOR
with
No.
board.
nbitna;e.
Fast Lin.
6:6iD T:llp
northern New Mexico. Good reasons
Gold track medal lth regi No. 16 Overland Exp. . :
old potoff'ee site. M. P. Stsmm.
K. Coal. Phone I341J.
1:66a
fifteen thousand dollars (15.e). difor selling. Address G. D. C, care i no0,,0,n cases in thrca ta five
Good
No,
New
Guard.
horses
16
ment.
York
National
De
Luxe
OR
SALE
fifty
Wednes
RENT
FOR
or
p.in
and
nirm,
vided Into on hundred
witn
inienerenca
Journal.
d
On bac k
novice race April 1,
day only
and mulea, spring wagons or light
4:4p 6:14
work; mall $1.64. Double
WANTED Boarders.
10 shares of the par value af one
SALE Restauran at Santa Fa $l . Dr. F. T. BoutMagtasj K'rn'h
1911.
Return to this office
Remedy
lYrniae.
Pass
U
hnndrd do'lara t$10e) each. The rigs at Simon Garcia, 1202 N. Arno FOR
good
good
doing
reasons
business;
GOOD hoard and rooms, ti per week. FOCND Jerxey heifer calf. Call 41
. 34 Mex. Eip.
11:14
amount of the capital itock with 9V
for selling. W. O. Bush. Santa 'Fa.
W. Friut avenu.
Furrthed rooms $1.64 per week.
No. 616 El Pass Pass.
6:44
fMfh said ccmneny 'hall begin hnsl-- "
New
MTev
?1 S. TMrd,
4k Chi. 6:64s,
Positions.
K.
No.
WANTED
C
WANTED
To
hunfit
Trade.
Is the mim of thirty-on- e
4V
ChL 4:24p
No. 416 K. C
FOR SALE One of the most profit
dred dollar (fl.lAO.
MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Roawc-O- .
Position by healthy man
WANTED
TRADE Five-roofleets Msaa AauurOhs.
modern cotgeneral Insurance agencies In TOtage
able
5. The names and postoffice
Al
yearr
in
Tpnenc
well located, Kansas City. Mo,
with eight
T;M
No. 611
TaL Exp.
state. An unopposed field la a
of the incorporators and the buquerque. Am will known,
can the
Viwle Co.. is aom- No, 611 Pecos
T TKAI'E liS.eOS Puehla H.eome THE AlbO'iuerqu
trade for Albuquerque suburt-sfcUp....6:14
Aabu
rapidly grow lag town. Address "Rio." to
property for csttle. Adore. 11. U
Improve.! or unimproved. Owner, M.
located at 217 So. Fourth tu, phone
nmber of she res subscribed for by handle anost anythiig. A. X, car ear
Morning Journal.
r. jl joitxsoa.
ach u aa follows:
Kramer, 1416 K. 7th SU. Psebie, CoL 6J.
O. Erjne, Silvtr City, J M.
s
Journal.
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
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Crescent Hardware Company

Latest in Fiction
We hmvn

lit

m'wnt and

Valve unit Fittings. Plumbing. Heating. Tto and Corner Work.
TELEPHONE SIS
W. CEXTHAI., AVE.

Eat the Popular Ice Cream.

At All

Leading Fountains.

Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

EMPRESS FLOUR

SANTA ROSA

LAUNDRY

Always trying to sell the) wo-- l(
what they want, rlc. Ihwldiw
our own brands of

WHITE

WAGONS

COFfLTS
Wt

ran fiirnUh:

Muimr House, lb
Urns'.

tiratli

ll.

,
Higli.-N-

,45c

t

I Strong Brothers
Z

,4.1c
AVhlto House, lb
.UK?
1 Jfiton'a Special, lb, , , , . 4(h)

tnilertskfrs and Kiiibalinrra.
I'rouipt Service la or Night.
Telephone 75. 1 Uwldeuce AH.
htroiiK ltlkH Clrpier and Heooiul.

,

Mm, Horer's, lb
40o
Nle
lorlws' Quality, lb.
Harrington Hull, lb, , , , ,41k)
4(o
Bollulrc, lb.
4Uo
U H. I'., lb
SBc
lb. , , .
Kan to ami Java Hli-n-

1

a,

a.v
lb
fk hilling's lht, It
3.V
Wedding Hrcaa'ast, lb, ,8.'c
Old Reliable,

t y

li

35u

f WARD'S STORE

'I

1

v;' I

i.f. i v
!

I

'
i

i

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
Avo,
Sift
rt.oiie 206.

-

-

from his home at San Pedro, and will
spend a day or two In the city.
J. A. Hall, a local civil engineer,
left lust night for Gallup on profes
sional business.
Uev. T. M. Harwood returned last
night from a trip south on business
oonnected with church work.
F. M. JInyner, a well known lumber
man of Las Cruces, arrived last night
to spend a few days In the city.
George Rosllngton, of the Occidental
Life Insurance Co., has gone to north
ern New Mexico on a business trip.
Triple IJnk Hebekah lodge will meet
this evening at 8 o'clock in I. O. O. F,
hall. Hy order of noble grand.
Captain Fred Fornoff, of the mounted police, passed through the city lae.t
night from Santa Fe, on his way south

the future.
Ruperto Jaramillo, of San Rafael,
sheriff of Valencia county, was In Albuquerque between trains yesterday on
his way to Santa Fe.
Rev. J. I. Seder, superintendent pf
n
League,
the New Mexico
left yesterday for Hanta Fe in the interest of the leugue.
Decause of delays west of Wlnslow,
No, I did not arrive last night until
about 1:80, or an hour and a half luter
than schedule.
M. It. Williams, of I as Vegas, and
W. A. Powers, of Topeka, are spend- tisr a few days in tne city on busi
ness, tiotn are wen Known santa
Anti-Saloo-

$8.00 Reward tS.M
The above reward will be
paid for the arrest and con- 'rlotlon of anyone caught stealing copies of the
Morning

Journal from the doorways of

suttscrlliers.
JOURNAL. PUBLISHING CO.

'

men.

.

next week.

ALBUQUERQUE

OF INTEREST

11

st

tailor-mad- e,

important advantage which you gain in buying
as against having them
clothes ready-mad- e,
is the saving of time,

There isn't; we'll fit you in an hour, or less; better
fit than most tailors can give you; at less money, They're

'&

Hart Schaffner
clothes;

BREAK

Marx

perfectly finished,

all-wo- ol,

,

,;

Stern

Simmon

FAST

But as to Concession to Santa
Will be
Fe, Headquarters
Located There During Ses-

If

W

.

Naturally any man who cares about his clothes
would Just as soon wait a couple of weeks if there's anything to be gained by it,

Good

GETS

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

sions of Legislature.
At the Hcasion of the Retail Mer
chants' convention held yesterday,
Roawell waa delected as the next
place of convention, but Albuquerque
waa made the headquarters of tho
secretary, the only paid officer of
the assoclutlon. As a concession to
Hanta Fe, however, 'he headquarters
of the secretary are to be removed
to the capital during the legislative
sessions, when there will bo some
work done In favor of legislation ap
proved by the merchants. There was
a lively fight for the permanent location of the headquarters of the association.
Santa Fe and several other
delegations came down all primed
for their selection as headquarters,
but It was finally awarded to Albu- ,.
querque.
Tho selection of Rosweli as tvie
place of the next convention Is tn line
with a strong showing mails by the
Pecos valley city for tlvht honor, In
which she had the,fupport of the
Albuquerque delegfatlon. Santa Fo
also wanted ,1A," but did not land the
.
votes nw ; ad.
The garnishment (aw. as proposed
to e passed by the legislature, was
made the auoject 0t a long qibcub
Hlon yesterday morning, N. Salmon,
of Santa Fe, leading off with a well
considered address on the matter.
A feature of yesterday afternoon's
entertainment was a .baseball game
between the undefeated team from
the local Indian school and a picked
R. F.
team, captained by pouch
Hutchinson, of the $late university.
The game was won by the Indians, 8
to 4. The score stoocj 4 to 3 In tho
ninth, with two men, on bases for
when a carelessly
Indians,
the
fly eos( the game by
handled pop-u- p
allowing two men to , score. This
added another game, to the series of
victories achieved bV ,he rod men.

CLARK CLUB MEETING
MISS ELIZABETH SHIPLEY
POSTPONED TO FRIDAY
BECOMES MRS. FRANK
M. DAY LAST EVENING
Owing to the fact that so many

o
L. B. P. OR
COFFEES

MEX-ZON-

A

A wedding of Interest to a large circle of friends occurred last evening at
7:30 o'clock, when Mine KlizaVieth E.
Shipley became the bride of Frank AI.

Da. Jr.

The E. J. Shipley home, 923 East
Forester avenue, was the scene ot
ceremony ond was prettily decorated
In a profusion of spring flower for
the happy event Rev. C, O. Beck-maof the Lead Avenue Methodist
church, officiated.
The bride was charmingly gowned
in a handsome white lingerie dress
and was unattended. Only the most
intimate friends and the immediate
family witnessed the marriage ser
vice and partook of the wedding supper which followed the ceremony.
Mr. Day nolds a responsible position with the American Lumber Company, and during a several years' residence In this city, has won numerous
friend. Mrs. Day has lived In Albuquerque for three years and Is a very
popular and charming girl.
The young couple will live for the
present at the Bhlpley bungalow.

The
?

n,

House

of

,

Superintendent F. E. 8umr.ers and
Trainmaster A. W. Harrell, of the Rio
Grande division, arrived yesterday
wrcvnirji uKiHiirr.
torn San Marclal, an.8 will spend ft
-- i
n
!L.,..i
few duys here.
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending
The Champ Clark meeting called for
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
at ( n't lock vtH(crdiiv evening.
last night In the old Crystal theater
Tit
degrees;
Maximum
tetnperiitiirn,
Abstracts, Fir Insurance,
building on Gold avenue, has been
minimum tempiTutura, 3H degrees; postpone until tomorrow night at S
Civil Engineering, Surety Bonds
run
dogrnes.
41
Temperature
at
iff,
Real Estate end Loans.
o CIOCK.
Thona lit. Rooma
Stern Rldg. p. in, yesterday, 69 degrees. Houth-weThe well of the Southwestern Oil &
winds; partly cloudy.
Oas Co.. which Is being drilled at Al
godones, has reached a depth of 800
WRATH Kit
HAIR DRESSING
feet. The prospects for striking either
Washington, May I. New Mexloo oil or gas is said to be very favorable. FINAL SESSIOV TODAY;
MANICURING
Philip Hanlln, assistant to the presl
Hhowera Thiirsrtny kn north; showers
KI.I)RATK HAN"QfFT
Ilrulils Aiade tip from Oumblnga. and cooler Thursday night in south; dent of the Mountain States Telephone
program for today, the last one
The
night
Hwltt'hes Ttyed, Miampootng,
city
last
Friday fair.
Co.. passed through the
of the convention, follows:
Cleansing,
Went Texas Bhowers
and cooler visiting with local friends several
Morning Session.
way
to
Friday
on
his
Thursday and Thursday night;
hours before continuing
Addresses by delegates, mlscellan
MRS. CLAY.
fair.
Kl I'asn.
eous business, general discussion, final
Oppoxlte) Iontffloe, T4eplione SSI
Arlsona Fair and warmer hursday
the adjournment.
All committees appointed by
snd Friday.
patriotic orders to make arrangements
Afternoon Sosslon.
for the observance of Memorial nay
Albuquerque fire depnrtment
The
Tr. Onnner, Osteipath, , sitaa Mdg. will meet t T:80 this evening at the will give a demonstration with the
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
1 lowers for Motlier'a
lny. Ives French bakery. 202 Kast Central new auto tire engine.
A. H. Carroll, Mr,
avenue.
llortst.
I'vcnlng SchkIoii.
Hr. Nehwentker. OHteoiMth. Tel. 711.
Th. Woman's Catholic Order of
Rand concert and many Improvised
General Planing Mill.
Wanted Clean ootton rags. Jour Forresters will meet at 8 o'clock this features. Ranquet nt the Masonic
evening in Redmen's hall, ltuslness of temple at 7:30.
3d and Marquette. Phone 0. nai office, t H cents a pound
a
II. - Win. u.n made a trip to Santa Importance is to be trnnsncted and
full attendance of members is there- KKTAII.F.RH Mll.li OPI-OSFe yesterday.
requested.
POST LAW .
TIIF, PAIU'W
W. A. Kvlly Is here from hie home fore
VALLACE HESSELDEN
Stated convocation of Rio Grande
At a brief business session of the as
visit.
at Chloride for a brief buHlm-sChapter No. 4, R. A. M., this evening sociation last ninht, the report of the
(toiw-re- l
Mrs. John I). Ouihrlx Ih a visitor nt 8 o'clock.
Conireilors.
Work In the M. M. and resolutions committee and the report
end workmensbtp ooudi here from her hmno at ftprlngervtllc, P. M. degree. Smoker. All viHltlng of the state manager, J. A. Itusseu.
riirir
V' ,iiani-- r more for your mone Art.
compsnlons are welcome. Hy order of were received. The resolution preparer!
tbwn m uihrr eoiiiractlng firm ta Ai
W. C, Held, of IloKwell. is spending the II. P. Harry Rrsun, secretary.
bv tho committee. In brief form, was
tiiijiietqi.e Ofttie at
a day or so in the city. having arrived
W. Austin Bradshaw, auditor In the that the association should petition the
here lat night.
nrprcrjon ILANIKQ MUX
offices or the Albuquerque, Oas, Klec-trl- c eonaresslonal representatives of the
I'rMirw III
Hurt Wean, a loral postal clerk, re.
Light A Power Co.. underwent state to bend their efforts toward trie
turned youli ntny from a vacation triu an operation al St. Joseph's hospital ooDosltlon of the bills creating me
In New Oilentm.
yesterday. He was taken suddenly III parcels post, as propose"; some time
E. LEROY YOTT,
II. V. V. Craig is a business visitor and the operation was decided upon an0- Manager it us- Wlnalow. Ariz., for a (ew days, by his physician.
Tho report or State
.
....... ' ihimb.
Oredust of the Normal Depart from
i"
rdfiM nf ih
The ladles' Aid Poclety of the First sell was receiveti, ami a
Aiiierlritn Conservatory having arrived yesterday.
In organizing
work
of Muelu, 'hltan. 111.
Ilulnes OrlilU-- came In last night Christian church will meet this after- for his efficient
report con
His
him.
noon at the home of Mrs. Williams, the state extended
Tei'hr .f
sisted mainly of data on organization,
with
of
llroadway.
Instead
121
South
lUltMOW and COtTTTnt.
Mrs. Hradshnw,
the change In the showing the organisations effected and
ItHVT.
meeting place being made on account those still to lie formed, the monie
t'ludlo II named tU.lg. At Studio by
collected and paid out, and other rou
of the Illness of Mr. l'.radshaw.
Appointment Only.
tine matters.
husland
whose
Mrs.
F.
Hlnmer.
J.
p, o. tun iot
Mr. Russell, while he Is organizinr
died the other day and whs buried In
of the state, will
Tuesday afternoon, the rest of the cities Albuquerque.
cemetery
Falrvlew
He
niKHsnT cominj extends her thanks to friends for their make his home in
Tor
it
have
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
decide to reside here permanentN'TlrT I . WF IM TIIE KfT. kindness during the Illness and subse- may
quent death of her husbsnd, and to ly.
The Rosweli delegation win leave
the local T pographlcal I'nlon for early
this morning for an auto trip
floral offerings.
to Santa Fe, and If possible, will
The Morning Journal is In receipt
to the Pecos valley city by
of a p'tper from W. W. Strong, who route different from that over which
with bis family Is making a tour of thev traveled to Albuquerque. They
Kurope. and are now In Greece. Th ar well satisfied with their work In
.,l Ave,
101 Uni
only part of the paper. which Is securing the next session of the state
Neit to UrM Natkmsl Itank
printed nt.rely in modern ,Greek, convention, and expect to reacn tneir
dlsclph-ra)lby the editorial depart- home Saturday noon.
ment, ere the photographa.
Th entertainment eommltte of th BAxorrT TOMtiirr
SUN PORCHES, SCREENED PORCHES AND ALL KINDS
Albuqurrque Retail Merchants' AssoKVKVT OF TODAY'S
ciation wlhes to emphasise the fact
OF PORCH AND SCREEN WORK AT THE
Tonirht the culminating feature of
that tonlKhl'a banquet at the Masonic the convention tn Albuquerque wilt
temple for the visiting merchants and take Blac In th shape of an excep- those of Albuquerque, Is entirely In- tlonlly brilliant banquet. This affair
formal All retail merchants who are will be aulte Informal, contrary to
members ef the asportation are urged various reports persistently circulated.
to attend. Th banquet hour la 7:20. and eschj and every visiting memner
Rev. S. E. Allison, pastor of lhC-tr- l snd delegate msy attend. Musiness
t rmiio.
Orrllkia Move
Avenue Methodist church left la
dre will be no bar to presence sno
altap Utmp
night for San Marclal ta attend the enjoyment at th af f a lr. Lad les ar exdistrict conferrnr of his church which pected tn considerable number, guests
nioxF at.
AVTTtRAfTrr. ALL M7IJ. KTKAM COAU
convenes st Kan Marrlal today and of different delegate and visitor. A
Mill WJ.
K1,f) Wnnd. irA Hod. Nall.e Kiftdttnc. rtre
continue over Sunday. During th ab- brilliant program of toast will be
Kanta l e llrh k. liaunn Ilrtc-Heir, lire
ltm
sence ef Rev. Allison, net 8undav hesrd. for although many of tnem
morning, at 11 o'clock. Rer. Ilea id will be Impromptu, there ar many
amons
speaker
will occupy the pulpit e.f the Central clever after-dianAvenue Mrtho4tt chert h.
the retailer who will b preeent.
lr. C. E. lAikefix. superintendent of Th banquet will .V f'd 'n th
the
Wnoleeed Grorers and Dealer l
the New Medico Children's Home Ko- Masonic temple, and 1 charge-o- f
fi etr, left last atsfct tor Chicago, te Iveal association.
attead a meeting of Ih director ef
K. I as Vegaa. ft.
X. M. TwrHairart, X.
telephone
TWrtdast Ceaou Ih Nstloaal rhiMren's Home Society,
If to
Albaaaeia
od a
M.
. M, loruwa,
M.
member. From Chi- - Heaaeldeo, pkos lit.
of w tilth be to
Mm-hi- e

OCAL ITEMS

ONE

a

OF RETAILERS

In

in ths event that ynu should
not receive your morning paper, Iftlephone
the POHTAt.
TKVKO KAI'H CO.. giving your
name and address and tiie pa
per will bs delivered by a spe- clal messenger The telephone
la No. 16.

What
Makes

ln

.

1912.

STATE SECRETARY

on business.
K. II. Arena, formerly a newspaper
man of this city, left last night for
I'arkdale, Ore., whore he will reside

4

....

Mcx-Zou-

Bar-cla- y.

"Your Money Back If Ton
Want It"

Wholesalers of Everything

caito, Dr. trukena will no to Nashville, I
Tann., to attend the Southern Socioloa.
leal Concreaa, at which the child wel
fare movement will be the chief topic
diacuaied and acted upon.
B. E, Van Horn, proprietor and
manager of the Hunxhlrie Creamery,;
left last night for Denver, where ho
goea to purchaae fifty blooded
oowe, which he will sell to farm-- 1
era on shares, in order to increase the
supply of cream necessary for the
creamery he la operating. Mr. Van
Horn will pick out the cows, himself,
and with the assistance of a helper,
will accompany them to Albuquerque,
In order to see that they ore properly
looked after on the road. It la expected the cows will arrive here some-tim- e
IIol-ute-

STRONG'S
Book Store

Charles llfeld Co.
ALBUQUERQUE

popular Hook
'nicy are all worth

moMt

The Hina of the Father, Dixon.
Japoiiotte, Chamber.
John nawn, Hough.
The Money Moon, Farnol.
HI lllse to Power, Miller,
t The Harvester, Porter.
The Wlnnlnir of Barbara Worth,
Wright.
The Iron Woman, DelAwl.
Tho Ne'er Io Well, Heart,.
A Weaver of Dreams, Hoed.
The Catto of Richard )lyncll,
Wan!.
Tlio
mmon Iiw, C'hamlirm.
Mary Midlhormt, McsOutclicon.

TELEPHONE ORDER, 4?0.

LAS VEGAS

a complete line of the

published,
reading.
Through tlio Postern OaW,

Matthew's Velvet Cream

A
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,

Putney

locnl people were busy last night with

the Retail Merchants' association, the
the session
held at that
The meeting

CInrk t eAub postponed
wnich was to have been
time to tomorrow night.
will be held at 120 West

Oold avenue,

the building formerly occupied by
the Crystal theater. "Champ Clark"
songs will be distributed, and everyone
is urged by the club to learn this song
for use at the county convention and
at the succeeding state convention, as
a weupoii for Clurk.
In

IMPROPER PRACTICE
OF MEDICINE CHARGED
E. Otero, who claims to be a physician was lust night arrested on
complaint of Health Officer B. Ruppe,
on a charge of practicing medicine

without having secured the proper

license from the state medical board.
He was taken into custody by Deputy
Sheriff Carlos Armijo, and will have a

hearing this morning before Justice

of the Peace George R. Craig.

"Under the Bamboo Tree," a lec

Offers to the trade
the very best val-

j

I

ues obtainable in

NOTICE
ture on the Philippine Islands, by
Tho new telephone directory closes Rev. H. P. Williams, Christian church.
May xutn. fames wishing telephones Thursday, May 9th. Tickets, 25 cents.
or changes In names should notify us
at once.
The Presbyterian Brotherhood will
Mountain States Telephone & Tele- give a banquet at the church parlors
graph Co.
A. D. ORAHAM,
evening of this week at 7:30.
District Manager. Friday
Kveryone Is invited. Come and have a
good
social time. Call phone 446 If you
Ask us about "it-Whole Dry
Milk or the 20th Century Milkman. intend to come. Admission 35 cents.
C. & A. Coffee Co., 208
Sex ond St.
C

a

Our boys department Is full of
good things. See our school auits;

COFFEES

also washable suits for the little fellows. All moderately priced. Simon
,
Stern,

Th beat saddle horse to be had In
th city ar at W. L. Trimble', 119
North Second street. Phone I.

The swellest turnouts and cabi In
the city ar at Trimble's. US North
Second street. Phone I.

No pains havebeen
spared to procure
the very finest articles for the money

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

FOR SALE Anything you want in
the horse line. Call on or address C.
W. Hunter, at flraham Bros." suloon,
or F. W. Shembeck, Club saloon, north
Second street.

SPECIAL SALE

10c Ea'ch

Beautiful hats, reasonable prices.
Bungalow Millinery Shop fur sale.

IVES, Florist.

Big dance given at Colombo hall.
Thursday, May 9. Music by Boosters'

Phone 732.
Fourth and Santa Fe,

orchestra.

IN

BEDDING
GERANIUMS,
BUD AND BLOOM.

Ladles free.

I-

NIHMMmiHIHMNNINIIHHHMINMMMMH

s

llol.l.

!.

Quality is

The Best Place to Eat

THE HOME RESTAURANT
TRY US

Do you get the full benefit of the money inveated In your Delivery
Wagon? Ia It a fine, attractive, useful advertising medium which
keeps running th year round, advertising your buslnesaT
If you want a businesa wagon that will properly represent you,
and one that will give years of servlc and want it at a reasonable
price, call on us. W hav It.

Guaranteed

Albuquerque Carriage Co.,

Try a

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

re-tv-

Attractive Business Wagons

HIGH-GRAD-

I

t

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL
us., uAUKirMii

rr

Special Sale of
Per I.b.

L

Kid Gloves

B. P. - - - 40c

Mex-Zo- na

- - 35c

Putney's Spc'l 30c
:

t.
Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
k.

Wool, Hides. Pelts and Goat Skins

Today and Tomorrow only
Assorted Lolors. Values

For sale by all

...

1

A

Z

$1.25 $1. SO

Retail Grocers

riMrlltl wVHIsiWWl

..

FIRST AND TIJERAS

Package

chut

I

CORXKR

tZ

e

:

VEHICLES,

E

7Sc

PIITOFY

er

earatr.

U

UVtS

u u

i

MfcstTifc

PHONE

233.

rrin
307 West Central.
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